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Hedley School 
Closes Today

& .

Hedley school closes today, 
after a nine months term The 
closing exercises last all day. 
Graduating,-sneaking by prom 
inent men, educational sermon 
by Rev R B Morgan of Mem 
phis at eleven o’clock, dinner on 
the ground, and a big time in 
general

Misses Reeves and Lacy gave 
a splendid teachers’ recital last 
Friday night.

On Tuesday night the high 
school play “The Winning of 
Ijatane,’’ was put on to a $24 
house, which would have been 
a $75 house if the weather had 
not been so threatning. It was 
by far the play ever put on by 
home talent in Hedley, worth the 
admission and more, and pro
ceeds fora community oenetit — 
equipping the auditorium. So 
many have asked that the play 
be reproduced, it has been an 

jou n ced  that it will be played 
again next Friday night, May 
2b Every one in the community 
ahould be present as it is for a 
good cause, and worth more than 
the price. It is good—extra 
good, and you’ll miss it if you 
miss it

On Wednesday night the music 
and expression pupils gave a 
splendid program

The program last night by the 
pupils good throughout. Ora 
lions, drills, songs, pantomime, 
and play rounded out an interest
ing evening, and the tabernacle 
was crowded with an apprecia
tive people.

All the -programs rendered 
have shown much training and 
reflect much credit upon the
I , -ach-rs who have labored dilli 
gently during the past nine 
i i nulls i i the upbuildiug of Hed 
1 •> school

MISSION SOCIETIES 
JO INT PROGRAM

Monday May 31 at 2:30 p. m 
at M E. Church

Devotional Leader—Mrs. F. 
Kendall

Life and Works of Peter—Mrs. 
J G Me Doug tl

Life and Works of Andrew— 
M s* Annie Alexander

Special Music«—By Mesdames 
Wimberly and Bain.

Life and Works of James, the 
son of Zebedee— Mrs. T.C Lively

Life and Works of John—Mrs.
J. C. Wei's

Vocal Solo—Mrs. B. W. More- 
man

Life and Works of Phillip— 
Mrs N. J. Allen.

Life and Works of Bartholo
mew J Hr* M. L Story.

CHANGES IN THE 
RURAL ROUTES

Changes have been made in the 
two rnral mail routes leading out 
of Hedley, said change to take 
effeotJu n el On Route No 1 
the new line goes east to J L 
Bain’s SW corner, thence north 
to his NW cornejf to intersect 
the original line. From there no 
change has been made.

Route No. 2 is to go two miles 
west instead of south from How
ell’s corner in Windy Valley, 
thence south to Hudgin’s school 
house, thence east to Dishroom’s 
corner, thence north one mile to 
Dobson’s corner, east one mile to 
Windy Valley school house, south 
one mile to Moreman corner, 
east one mite to Ray corner, one 

1 mile north to Ayers corner, then 
follows old route to Ed Dishman 
corner, then north into Hedley

Naylor Springs
Roy Kendall and family have 

moved back to their farm.
Grandma Hefner has returned 

to her home after a several 
months visit to Nolan, Amarillo 
and other points.

Miss Lois Naylor is again at 
home, improving rapidly.

Luther McFarling and wife 
and Miss Elsie Kempson attend 
ed singing at Sunny View Sun 
day

Miss Ruth Parmaly of Ring is 
visiting her sister Mrs. *J. W. 
Bland this week

Mr. and Mrs O. C. Hill of 
Brav were the guests of J. S. 
Hall,« family Thursday 

The Mesdames Palmer of Lelia 
Lake visited the family of J. S. 
Hall the latter D art of the week 

The Fairview Rest Club m e e ts  
again Saturday afternoon

N E L iA .

NATIVE UFE OF 1 HE FAR PACIFIC.

M Y S TIC  WEAVERS
The Mystic Weavers did not 

go picnicking May 12 as was 
planned on account of sickness 
in onr president's family and 
some other members

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Frank McClure 
day, May 26 from 3 to 5.

Press Reporter. I

Tbe pnotograpn <nows me oeile 
ot the Interesting Samoan village at 
the Panama Pacific International Ex- j 
position at San Francisco The struc- j 
turea m this village, comprising the j 
native thatched nuts of the Samoan, j 
oi as they were iormerly called, tha j 
Navigator islands, were nrougni in- J 
tact from the native villages and ara 
absolutely faithful In all tnelr tea 
lures There are many native fara- 

W e d n e* -! th*s Itvlr.g ID the village who tot 
j the edification ot visitors perform the 
j aquatic teats in which the islanders 

excel, and dance Hie rhythmic native
------------------------ I aancea The life ot the people m  me

.  . .. _  Pacitic ocean la wonderfully lllu*
J W. W a tts  a n d  fam ily  an d  W j tmted at the Exposition, and ot nil i j 

E Brooks an d  fam ily , former' the racaa none are more interesting j j 
r e s id e n ts  of H edlev . w ere  d o w n ! tB*" the S*"**“» who exhibli many :

TH E DOG
- A P R O P O S  P E O P L E

I ’ve never known a dog to wag 
His tail in glee he didn’t feel.

Nor quit his old-time friend to tag •
At some more influential heel.

The yellowest cur I ever knew
Was, to the boy who loved him’ tr^e.

I ’ve never known a dog to show 
Half way devotion to his friend;

To seek a kinder man to know,
Or richer, but unto the end 

The humblest dog I ever knew
Was, to the man who loved him, true.

I’ve never known a dog to fake 
Affection for a present gain- 

A false display of love to make,
Some little favor to attain. •

I 've never known a Prince or Spot 
That seemed to be what he was not.

Bnt I have known a dog to flight 
With all his strength to shield a friend, 

And, whether wrong or whether right,
To stick with him until the end.

And I have known a dog to lick 
The hand of him that men would kick.

And I have known a dog to bear 
Starvation’s pangs from day to day 

With him who had be»s glad to share 
His bread and meataloug the way.

No dog, however mean or rude.
Is guilty of ingratitude.

I
The dog is listed with the dumb 

No voice he has to speak his creed.
His messages to humans come 

By faithful conduct; and by creed 
He shows, as seldom mortals do,

A high ideal of oeing true.—American 
Field.

P r o g r a m

BEING RENDERED TODAY
Welcome S o n g .................................
“ I Wish I Was a Boy’’.................... . Katie Lee Grundy
Reading......................... .....................
Chorus.................................................

Elizabeth Kennedy
Our Alma Mater................................ . . Mellie Bird Richey
The March of the Pinks..................
"Jane Jones”... ................................. ............... Gordon Bain
Chorus................................................. ............................. Girls
Oration.............................. ......... .........
Educational Sermon........................ ..Re». R. B. Morgan
12:00—Lunch
Singing................................................ ..........By the Grades
The Past and P resen t....................
Diversification and Cooperation...
The 20th Century’s Demands.......
Animal Husbandry..........................

LA8T NIGHT’S PROGRAM
S o n g .....................................................
Welcome Address ...................... ................. Bill Baker
Oration ................................................
A Beautiful M otive.........................
The Q uarrel...............  Vada Waldron and James Richey
Song ......... .......................... .......... .
Drill—The Red, the White, the Blue.
Pantomime— Massa’s in the Cold, Cold Ground.
Drill—The Fairy Queens.
Song.....................................................
Play—Little Red Riding Hood.
Medley.

d Hail 
is County

FARMERS INSTITI 
ELECTS GELEI

The Hiidley Farmers

Ly.-il wa-» elected presidi 
J P Pool re elected 
Tho following sre de 
the State Institute in 
E E. McGee, W. C. Wat|
J Spurlin, S E Lyell, T 
J.W Reeves, H. P.Wili 
Clark, J A. Wade, an| 
Doherty. The delegates 
free transportation.

W. M. AUXILLIJ
The W. M. Auxiliary m| 

regular business session 
at 2:30 p. m., closed with : 
utes social. All member! 
quested to be present, 
invited. Hostess—Mrs. I 
Davis
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The Dslicate Flavi 
'the Targ That Tc

ES Mai
HAS— No Other— 1

The Fastest 
Most Popular!

In the World

Pure as Mountain
All Good Fountains!

Let us figure your next 
groceries. Holes Groo!

S p e cia l
Jack Reid has opened | 

Garage at the Whitfield 
smith whop Jack is a ni 
mechanic, and is fully prel 
and capable to do any kil 
automobile work, and ad 
your patronage in that line! 
work guaranteed. Automl 
steam engine and boiler wt 
specialty Ample house 
for autos.

Don't forget that if you| 
any kind of blackamitbing, 
shoeing or repair work, Whij 
can do it and do it right

W h it f ie l d  & R eid  
L e l ia  l a k e , T  j

i of

Last Saturday afternoon this 
section of country was visited by 
a very heavy rain and in around 
Lelia Lfke a destructive hail 
storm did considerable damage. 
Some sixty window lights were 
knocked out of their new brick 
school building And at Sunny- 
view where the Donley County 
Singing Convention was in filll 
swing the windows were knocked 
out, teams broke loose, turned 

j buggies over, and played havoc 
generally Guy Taylor and fami 
ly were on their way borne from 
Hedley in his auto and met the 
rain at the second culvert from 

| here. They took refuge under 
the culvert and the water cam* 
in flooding his engine, putting it 
out of commission, and had to 
go to a neighboring farm bouse 
for a team to poll the auto out.

A B. Cloninger, wife and baby, 
after the hail storm at Sunny- 
view, started to return to Hedley 
Reaching Lake Creek they da 
dided it looked too rough to a t  
tempt to cross, so Mrs. Ckmin- 
ger and baby got out of buggy 
and Mr. Cloninger attempted to 
drive across The stream was 
so swift they were carried be
low the getting out place and 
had to go down stream some 
distance to where the bank was 
not so high Finally finding such 
a place he started out and the 
horse in scrambling up the bank 
broke the single tree. Cloninger 
jumped out and unbuckled th* 
bar lies letting them go down 
stream with the buggy, which 
finally landed on its side in a 
sand bar.

Then another big rain came 
Tuesday evening and still anoth 
er Thursday morning. The 
Panhandle has certainly been 
getting its share of moisture 
this year.

A No. 1 milk cow with young 
calf for sale.

N. M. Hornsby

S w e e t  P o ta to  P la n ts  F o r  
Sale

Nancy Hall, Pumpkin or Do« ly 
j Yam. Triumph or Florida Yam 
J Price 25c per 100; $1.15 per 500; 
$2 25 per 1000; $2 00 per 1000 in 
lots of 5000-or mor*. Terms 
cash with order. Ready for 
shipment May 1st to July 1st.

J. A. Hawk.
20-6t Lelia Lake, Texas

We will handle the vegetable 
plants of T. Jones A Co. Claren 
don, this year and anyone want
ing potato slips, cabbage, to 
matoes and any other plants, 
call and see us
20-4t J. W. Aldridge.

informe! want-ads
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Conventional M
B, Joh. j B«.

Triply Protected
First, the inner container of paper, 
next the big yellow carton, and 
then, the outer wrapping of waxed 
paper, sealed air-tight and dust-

ion for theproof. Superior protect:
Superior Corn Flakes—

P o s t i T o a s t i e s
These delightful flakes are made 
of the finest white Indian Corn, 
steam-cooked, daintily seasoned, 
rolled and toasted—crisp and gold
en-brown.
Post Toasties reach you fresh and
delicious, perfectly protected and 
ready to eat. They are mighty 
good with milk or cream, or with 
any kind of fruit.

“The Memory Lingers”
■■ to ld  by Grocer* c  w ry u b c n .

■which depends upon the people!
It is the summing up of 

which will raise or lower their i 
•hould have great freedom to 
people should exercise their rig 
individual creates and eipreai 

Good and bad are only re 
dependent upon each other, th« 
be seen or exist without the dari 
without the negative. Good 
ness and refinement, brutality aa| 

These propositions are basi 
this generation can retuae to ao 
but when it cornea to applying 
how they work they are often ?■ 
the people want to be fooled; t | 

Years ago the purple pirtui 
Monet. Pissarro, Sisley and 
heat because those painters prac 
theory, a great help to serious 
tion were the result of their en 

The individual must be frê  
ao that not onlv will he learn to 
is the people who must make r 
♦he creations of individuals are) 
from day to day as the intclljgej 
Some artists paint potboiler» crl 
must compel such artists to brin/ 
But an artist whose aim is loftj 
ception of the beautiful, cannot] 
immoral, for his activities are 
neither science, nor intellect 
sentiment.

THE HKDLET INFORMER

OF WRITINGI OLDEST PIECE POPULARITY OF
B A S E  B A L L•umsrian Tablet In University of 

Pennsylvania Records Deeds of 
Babylonians.

Baas ball haa frown to gigantic propor- 
tlooa within the laat decade end the sciew

«I Many Difficult«
1City Living]

By H. A. JEFFREY. NUhnJ |W k

on the farm. I do not think 
in the city. Rents are too high] 
tit the cost of clothing. But on 
uals can live on $180.84 a v.-ar, 

The figures of the depai 
•pends $80 a year for food, $13 
labor, with an additional item of I 

In other states, it is said, the| 
consin. Wisconsin farms ordinar 
makes it necessary for each farm! 
a year. However, a large part o| 
members of the family.

Speaker Clark recently call 
tary of Agriculture James Wilsoii 
the Mississippi valley could supl 
speaker, carrying out the illustratij 
try alone could take care of 1,25», 
of perhaps 110,000,000. | |

It all goes to show that the 
extravagance, a weakness that 
foreigners.

Cj Few Real PI 
Cowards in

By J. W. SCOTT. I

seeing the war at first hand, Ir 
did not believe there was a cowaf 
final acid test, and he probably wa 

What value, then, is a “red 
to wear it ? What is there to I 
or less degree, everyone has it? 
lauded it and history hows in ab 

That is the trouble with the | 
persists We have set ouraelvea up 
are militarism, navaliam and all 
destruction.

What we need if the "white 
the man superior to the ordinary I 
physical cowardice; superior to 
red courage, which mas share» wi| 
bestial.

In short, we need moral 
cowards in this world, it is full of l

Should an artist produce 
without regard to the moral 
influence of his work? This 
question has as many sides 
as there are intelligent 
thinkers among men, for it 
is a question the answer to 

it upon the church or the state.
individual opinions of all the people 

I'lards on any question. The individual 
what he thinks and feds, but the 

| to aaaent to or diment from what the

rely so. Morality and immorality are 
as light and shade. Light cannot 

a contrast The positive cannot work 
be gauged without the bad. Coarse- 

ipirituality are all interdependent 
n science and no educated person of 
them. People readily accept theories, 

n and giving practical illustrations of 
ked at the result It seems as though 
do not want tin truth.

I >y the so-called impressionists, Manet, 
threw the art world into a fever 

¡illy illustrated the truth of the priam 
|; 'uts; but only sneers and coodcmna- 
l vors for a long time.

act as near as possible from impulse,
| * himself but also his fellow men. It 

irds, rules and regulations by which 
liged, but these standards will change 
] of the people increases or diminishes. 
Ll and immoral pictures. The people 

ir work up to the existing standards.
I ho strives to realize bis highest con* 
|-ider for a moment the moral or the 

a far higher plane, where there ia 
culation, nor analyzation, but only

When it comes to figuring 
whether a girl can live on 
$6 a week in the city, it ia 
interesting to note.the fig
ures recently compiled by 
the agricultural department 
regarding the cost of living 

ly a young girl can live on $6 a week 
i food prices too great, not to speak 
farm it haa been shown that individ- 
ch ia little more than $3.50 a week. 
iow that in Wisconsin the individual 

fuel, $31 for rent, and $54 for house 
>5 for light or oiL
t of actual living is lets than in Wis- 

pport 4.2 persons on 86 acres, which 
that size to yield a revenue of $760 
ia is for labor, which ia supplied by

| mention to a speech of former Socre- 
rho said that each acre of ground in 

one person for one year, and the 
|-i . « .d  that that section of our coun- 
<1,000 people. And we are a nation

i tting sin of the American people is 
Leon continually remarked upon by

T
HE world haa awaited, with 
dread, the time when the 
French armies might reach the 
environ* of Straasburg and be 
gin to bombard that ancient 

capital of Alsace-Lorraine, because 
than one of the moat marveloua worka 
of clvlltxatlon will be expoeed to de
struction or great damage. Thla la 
the cathedral of Strmaaburg, an archi
tectural glory, "one of the choicest 
Gothic visions ever dreamed of by a 
master mason."

During the war of 1870 the Straae- 
burg cathedral was rather badly dam
aged. The French established a mili
tary signaling station In the Immedi
ate vicinity, which drew the shell fire 
of the Prussians. As a result, tha 
magnificent spire was torn from top 
to bottom, and one projectile, grazing 
the croas on tha top. bent It sidewise. 
Thu happened on the 24th day of 
August.

No sooner was the war at an 
and. however, than tha Germans set 
about the business of repairing the 
damage thus inflicted. The task oc
cupied ten years, being not completed 
until 1880.

Dates From the Eleventh Cantary.
It is an Interesting fact that this 

Celebrated structure occupied the alts 
of an ancient heathen temple dedi
cated to Hercules. Indeed, the Image 
of the god U known to hare been pre- ■ 
■erred within lu  walls, as a historic 
memorial, up to the year 18*5, when 
It dUappeared—just how Is not satis
factorily explained. The heathen tem
ple was demolished In the fourth cen
tury A. D.

Tha ChrtstUn fane that took Its 
place was of wood In the seventh cen
tury; later It was of atone. It was

tha houses In narrow streets (dat
ing back to tha middle ages) being 
embellished with wonderful wood carv
ing Tha city U connected with the 
Rhine (two miles to the east! by 
canals. It Is a center of high roads 
between Germany, France and Swltser- 
land and at the Junction of other 
canals which coauect tlje Rhine with 
tha Marne, and tha Rhone with the 
Rhine. The place u  the seat of the 
Imperial governor of Alsace-Lorraine, 
and tha headquarters of tha Fifteenth 
corps.

Lika Metz, Straasburg was. In 
former days govsrned by a prince 
bishop. But in ihs thirteenth century 
the then German emperor made it a 
free city. It had at that time 60,000 
Inhabitants—a population deemed 
huge—and. being a very Important 
trade center, It was already rich and 
prosperous. Then It was that the 
principal facade of the great cathedral 
was built.

One of Town’s Features.
Strassburg, Ilka Metz, was an an 

dent Roman military post. The 
Romans called It Argentoratum. 11 <• 
today enormously strong, being de
fended by 14 forts and Inner ramparts. 
There are also great works for flood
ing tha approaches, as an additional 
discouragement to an enemy.

An interesting feature of Straasburg 
Is the great number of storks which 
build their huge neats on tha chim
ney pots. Oddly enough, these birds 
never seem to establish themselves 
for breeding purposes anywhere ex
cept on human dwellings. Nobody 
would ever think of disturbing them 
In any way. On the contrary, a house
holder thinks It a great sign of good 
luck If a stork picks out hla roof top

Good He 
Land Still O p
By W.

hope of ever getting ahead. If'1 
J 60-acre homestead they would be | 
very few years.

The first item of saving a i 
is rent. In the city even poor, 1 
Then his milk, butter, eggs, etc* 
month. The country msn prod»

I have lived out here for twenl 
•till are desirable homesteads to be | 
Even on the poorest one a msnf  
enough capital to buy a few milj 

Of course a wm 
effor • " urn

The great war has dem
onstrated. if nothing else, 
that animal courage, the 

I(4 lack of the fear of death or 
injury under certain cir
cumstances, is the common 
heritage of men. After 

Fbb is reported to hare said that he 
i n earth when man was put to the 
; proximately right, 

of courage" if everyone ia entitled 
in animal courage when, in greater i 
ifestly nothing, and yet poets have ' 

I- nt before it.
rid and that ia the reason why war 
false standard, and resultant upon it 
[false gods upreared by the genii of |

L;e of murage,” the badge denoting 
ptations; auperior to the aneere of 

taunts of the merely bestial, since 
lost of the beasts, is surely mainly i

P
| for while there are few real physical | 
si cowards.

It ha» always been » mys
tery to me why so many 
people who really ought *o 
be in the country will go to 
a city to live, where the beat 
they can do ia to eke out an 
exiatence, with no poaaible 

people would take up a good 
and away ahead of the game in a

the country haa over the city man 
quarters coat at least $10 a month, 

into considerable by the aid of the 
this, practically without coat.

|x  years, and when 1 tell you there 
I know what I am talking about, 

^ke a living for his family if he has 
little f  d a  few chickens, 

i lew «a > work, but hit
lligtev' vf B

GutTNcairo P latz.
partly or wholly burned halt a dozen 
times (destroyed by lightning In 1002), 
and aa often rebuilt As It stands to
day, it was completed In 1838; but 
the oldest portion dates from the be
ginning of the eleventh century. It 
la considered the noblest creation of 
ecclesiastical architecture in Germany, 
its only rival in that country being 
the equally famous cathedral of Co
logne.

The astronomical clock which adorns 
this cathedral la the most celebrated 
timepiece m the world It dates back 
to 1362, and originally was graced 
wtth statues of the three wlae men 
and tha virgin in wood, together with 
a cock At the stroke of every hour 
the wise men bowed before the virgin 
and the cock crowned and flapped his 
wings.

It contains a perpetual calendar. In
dicating nil the various holy days 
I movable feasts), such aa Easter, 
and regulates itself In leap years. It 
shows the movements of the planets, 
the phases of the moon and eclipses 
of the sun and moon calculated for 
remotest times Figures represent
ing the four stages of life, grouped 
around a figure of Death, strike the 
quarter hours Childhood strikes the 
Brat quarter, Youth the second. Man
hood the third and Old Age the fourth. 
Death strikes the Doors, while an an
gel. seeted above, turns ronad an hour 
glass which he holds in his hand.

At stroke of 11 the apostlee appear 
In single file and peas before a fig
ure of Christ, bowing The Savior 
blesses them by raising bis 
while the oock crows end 
wings three times.

Btraseburg Once a Free City.
Straasburg marks the locality wbe< 

the River 111 divides Into flv 
branchss. It baa l»6.*O0 Inhabitant« 
aad the oM part e( the tew« IS *» 

to *

for a nest. It la very carious to see 
them teach thair young to fly.

Toward the end of August all the 
storks start ou the same day south
ward. bound for their winter quarters 
in Africa. In March they return, pre
ceded a week or so by a single stork 
pioneer, and their arrival la always 
balled with Joy. Apparently they In
variably take up the same nests year 
after year.

Outdoor Living.
Livtng much out of doors. In the sun 

and wind, will no doubt produce a cer
tain roughness of character—will 
cause a thicker cuticle to grow over 
soma of tha finer qualities of, our na
ture, aa on tha face and hands. So 
staying In the house, on the other 
hand, may produce a softness and 
smoothness, not to say thinness of 
skin, accompanied by an Increasing 
sensibility to certain Impressions. Per
haps we should be more susceptible 
to some Influences Important to our 
Intellectual and moral growth if the 
sun bad shone and the wind blown on 
ua a little less; and no doubt tt la a 
nice matter to proportion rightly the 
thick and thin shin. But methlnks that 
Is a scurf that Will fall off fast enough 
—that tha natural remedy la to be 
found in the proportion which the 
night beers to the day, the winter to 
the summer, thought to experience.— 
Thor can.

British BchooReechere.
There are in England and Wales 

4M l6 male elementary schoolmasters 
Including the aertlflceted, the uncer- 

gg ezM the student teachers Of 
there were 4.000 certificated 

wen with the colors at the end of 
ere now well 

of the men 
of the fit men

A number of ancient Sumerian tab
lets, recording the deeds of the Baby
lonians thousands of years ago. have 
been deciphered by George A. Barton 
at the University of Pennsylvania mu
seum. One of these tablets, which 
tells how a farmer rid hla field of lo
custa and caterpillars, la dated 4,000 
B. C. and la the oldest piece of writ
ing extant, according to an announce
ment made by officials of the museum. 
The farmer. Doctor Barton's transla
tion says, called In a necromancer, 
who "broke a Jar, cut open n sacrifice, 
a word of cursing he repeated, aad the 
locusts and caterpillars fled.” For thla 
service be received a tall palm tree.

That a canal was constructed In 
Babylonia nearly 5,000 years ago la 
shown by another tablet dated "The 
year the Divine Naram-Sin opened the 
mouth of the canal Erin nt Nippur." 
Naram-Sln was n king In Babylonia 
and la supposed to have financed the 
construction of the waterway which 
gave Nippur transportation facilities 
with the rest of the world. A third 
tablet, dated 3200 B. C„ records the 
transfer of land and a quantity of 
grain for bronse money. Gold and sil
ver were known at that time, but were 
not used as currency.

tifle work of th« team* has been the delight 
of millions of spectators. There ere so 
many thinga to ailmirs ia the game that it 
ia impossible to describe tbsm. Outdoor 
exercise ia one of Nature'* best aids in pro
moting health and strength and keeping th* 
blood rich and pun; but, perhaps you are 
on* of th* many who or* denied that privi
lege. You load a sedentary liia which al
ways has a tendency to make tha bear lazy, 
tha bowels rlogged and digestion poor. 
Oftentimes you are nervous, sleepless, have 
no appetite and feel run down.

Under these condition* you will greatly 
appreciate tha existence to be derived from 
a trial of Hostetler's Stomach Bitten. It 
helps Naturo by toning and strai 
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
these organa in a normal coodition your 
system i* well fortified against an attack of 
Sick Headache, Heartburn, Indigostion, 
Cramp«, Constipation, Uiliwiansss or Ma
laria, ] Fever or Ague.

Always taka good cure of your health 
aad you will be well repaid, while eare- 
Iraanaai only brings «offering and distress. 
Let Hoetetter’a Stomach Bitter* help yog 
to maintain your health.

Decorated With On« Whan Ho Loft.
“Uh-well. yo’ honah," explained 

Brother SUmmerJohn. "do gen'leman 
came to muh houoe and gunter no rate 
loud and coa'a 'bout fou’ dollahs, and

"Oh. ha had a bill, did hot"
"NUsaah! He never had no bill 

when be come dar—be dee had a com
mon evYday Done. But—uh-yaw! haw! 
bawl haw!—yo’ ortuh need It when he 
left; yaaaah, yo' deaa ortuh teed 111"— 
Kansas City Star.

Doctor’s Advice.
Doctor—You must go away for a 

tong root
Overworked Merchant—But, doctor. 

I’m too busy to go away.
Doctor—Well, then, you must atop 

advertising.

Dramatic Criticism.
"How to that new piny of Scrib

blers T"
"Dead slow, I took my old maid 

aunt to see It, and It didn't even get 
a blush out of her."

As Seeing the Invisible.
No greet purpose has ever been 

achieved by any Individual until hla 
spirit has first gone out into some 
wilderness solitude and there discov
ered its native strength, its absolute 
Invincibility when It relies upon no 
help but that of Ood. Thla to the 
experience of all the greatest among 
men. They go apart from their fel
lows for awhile, Uke Moses. Into the 
land of Midtan, or Uke our Lord him
self into the wilderness, or like St. 
Paul Into the Arabian desert, and 
there. In solitary communion with 
God, from that highest of all compan
ionships, they drink In strength to 
fit them for the work of our lives. 
Alone with God, they see visions 
which fill their souls, vision* which 
never fade afterward even In the 
light of common day, but which serve 
as beacon lights to guide them, 
through storm and darkness. tlU the 
purpose of their Uvea to fulfilled.— 
Edwin H. Eland.

"The team to playing pretty good, 
ball these days."

"Yes, they’ve practically got over 
the effect* of their spring training 
trip now."

His Opposite.
"They say people of opposite char

acteristics make the happiest mar
riages."

"Yes; that’s why I'm looking for a 
girt with money.”

If a man will refrain from combing 
hla hair over the denuded spot the 
probabilities are that nobody wUl no
tice the tact that he Is bald.

Jt often turns out In after years that 
tho faint heart which failed to win the 
fair lady was something of n blessing 
In disguise.

Sometimes the humor of a man Is 
so dry that he ha* to buy the drinks 
In order to get other men to Uaten 
to IL

A full dress suit enables a 1*00 
clerk to peas himself off for a I1JO0 
waiter:

The Point ef View.
The Optimist—There's nothing Uke 

hope.
The Pessimist—There certainly lent 

—for fooling a person.

A Difference.
"Does Mrs. Holdup play bridge?" 
"No; she works IL"—Baltimora 

American.

No man who haa tried to split kin
dling with one believes George Wash
ington chopped down a cherry tree 
with his hatchet.

What has become of the old-fash
ioned woman who used to carry egg» 
Into town and swap them for snuff
and calico?

Talk lees and think more. That to 
easy advice to give, but uneasy to 
take.

The man who has to go after hla 
revolver seldom shoots anybody.
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OF LATANE 99

By Hedley Home Talent
Second Appearance

FRIDAY NIGHT 
May 28 at Tabernacle

PROCEEDS TO F IT UP TH E  TABER N ACLE  
STA G E— A COMMUNITY BEN EFIT

■ HIS IS NOT a cheap light comedy mailed 
out in the usual way by the publishing 
houses. It can be had only from the 

Author or his legal agent by paying a royalty of 
$5.00 for Copyright privileges in each town 
where used.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
PHILIP CASHTON .............  G. C. MEADOWS

C«.hum i* a well to do phosphate miner. His 
erase for millions blinds his honor, preys on 
his judgment, and brings him to poverty.

MRS. OASHTON.. ........... MYKTLE REEVES
Stepmother; would wean Latane's heart from 
a poor honest suitor, drive him mad into vol
untary exile and force her to marry the man 
she despises in order to get into high society
-  plays smootbe tricks.

LATANE CASH TON ............GRACE MYERS
The leading lady and heroine.

RUTH SPAULDING JESSIE ALEX ANDER 
Private secretary of Caxhton — friend to Latane
— advises the suitor in Europe as to the tricks 
—brings him back -refuses bribe of $5,000— 
proves true

JULIUS SEERS ...................  BILL BAKER
A vidian of millions, Latane's suitor, tries to 
gain her by force, threats and fraud; with tic 
titious trust, bankrupts Cashton, and asks 
Latone to w e p t  him that her father's estate 
be returned

Some Marvelous Exhibits 
a t the Panama Pacific 
Interrii tic nai Exposition

Exhibit, in Agricultural Palaca at tha 
Panama Pacific International Exp* 

aitlon Show Caterpillar Gaining 
Favor Over uug wheeler Trac 

to r. In Farm Macninery.
An observer In the Agriculture Pat 

ace at tbe Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition at Han Francisco 
cannot fielp noticing, in the display of 
agricultural power machinery, tbe al
most complete supersedence of the 
new design of power tractor, known as 
tbe caterpillar, over tbe cumbersome, 
unstable, blgb wheeled engine of a 
few years ago There are few of the 
old models on exhibition while the 
caterpillar principle baa been applied 
to almost every type of engine for ag
ricultural purposes.

Tbe caterpillar proper la a heavy 
sheet metal chain, varying In width 
from ten inches to tyro feet according 
to  the weight of the engine, which 
passes around two heavy sprocket 
wmels like a belt. These wheels re
volving, pass the chain about them, 
the lower part moving backward, with 
the weight of the engine resting on 
the broad surface of the chaio be
tween the two sprockets.

An engine of this type can be op 
erated on ground soft enough to mire 
an ordinary farm wagon.

ROBERT SPAR................. OTIS ALEXANDER
Second villain, Sears’ friend—plans to shoot 
Latane's suitor, Frank Efferton, that their 
plans may succeed.

FRANK EFFERTON.............TRAVIS LIVELY
An honest and faithful employee —rises from 
street waif to employee, inventor, president 
of company—son in-law of Cashton—outwits 
the villain.

TRUSTY........................  OSCAR ALEXANDER
A faithful darky servant; plundering in labra 
tnr.v. gets alcohol, mixes chemicals, causes an 
explosion, scares him out of his wits. With 
his blunders, big words and drollery, carries 
just enough laughter to brush away the tears 
and make enjoyable the continual pull at the 
heart strings as the plot unfolds the old, old, 
ever new theme of true love.

O th er C h arac te rs :
C. W. G ILREKT................. WILL CALDWELL1
TOMMIE HINTS ............... ROBERT STROUD
RICHARD PRINCE ........... MORRIS MOORE
HARRY FORREST.............. TOM McDOUGAL

Chapter

C opyrigh t P e rm it
This C on tract betw een  (ì. C. M eadows an d  

O liver P a rk e r , w h ereb v  G. C. M eadows a* 
g recs to  pav O liver P a rk e r  SS.(Ml fo r Kxclu- 
H iv e  Right to  “ W INNING OF L AT AN h ” at 
H edley, w ith  op tion  on n e ighbo ring  tow ns 
not p rev iously  co n tra c te d , on  sam e cond i
tion  of SS.IK) fo r each  p re se n ta tio n .

S igned OLIVKK PARKI-R
G. C. MKAOOWs.

A Play of Rare Value 
seldom seen in small 
towns. Come and see!
20 & 85 Cts Admission

Come and See a Play Worth the Money
Ask those who saw the Play last Tuesday night 
what they think about it, and you’ll sure come.

' iNo other like it 
_ No other as food 
Tl« Nov Rom Soviif Vachino Coapaaj,'

CHANCI. MAÏS.

The World in Epitome Shown by Displays in the 
Vast Exhibit Palaces at t’ie Panama- 

Pacific International Exposition.
Today the great Panama Pacific Interratlrna! Exroxft'on at San Fran

cisco l. being widely exploited throughout tbe world by the million, of sight- 
seen* who Lave visited the exposition since its opening on February 20th la s t . 
as the most beautiful, comprehensive and interesting universal exposition , 
that the world has ever known The wonderful exhibit r.->laces house the 
treasures ot the earth, while the grounds, planted to millions of rare bulbs, 
are a gorgeous mass ot color and fragrance. To the visitor entering the ' 
gates for the first time, either by night or day, the «cene is certain to hold 
the newcomer spellbound, as the vast ranorama unfolds bit by bit before the ; 
gate and the eye wanders from odo beauty apet to another in an endle«*? 
chain ot amazing surprises Entering the main gate at Srott atreet. fot ! 
instance the visitor sees the great fountain of Energy directly before him 
ita giant apraya aparkltng and flashing In the light of the warm California 
aun b> day ot assuming the apreemnee of masses of flowing names J>y 
ntght andet tne powerful beams of the grent batteries of searchlights trained 
upon this work ot art As the spell is lifted the eye falls upon the Tower i 
of Jewels th« great center piece of the exposition and again attention Is . 
arrested until tha eye has conquered the dtozy heights of thla gem-studded ; 
tower every cornice and figure sending forth Its share of dazzling lights.

The world’s advance in all branches ot art, science and Industry ts l 
sms ¡finely portrayed in the exhibits Among the electrical exhibits, tot 
example t. tin Audion ampll-er. tnvrnted »y Lee De Forest. Tbrouch th; 
tngentloi' ihe visitor in the Liberal Arts pe see Js «nr tiled to converse ovc: 
ihe long dtstnuce telephone with hts relatives nt the farthest section of tbt I 
Atlantic ccnat and may heat the vole* ot the speaker in crosier volume thsi 
« 1  actually given into the transmitting t«l.,-rhirn The intensity of the 
sound is Increased by passing through best waves. Today tt Is possible tor 
hd oratoi tn Nc-.v fork city to address through the telephone a targe audi
ence at Sau Francisco the sound heir » mcreeied so that tt Is of poWsr great 
cnoogh to fill a targe hall This sin.-ie advance in tbe development of the 
•o’.erhone it psrsr"!ed in hundreds ot ither lines Tbe railroads have made 
tow iouud trip rates end ample and n  v.-enable acroipmodatioai arc 'to  he had 
in Sua Frj.netyec ano the adjoining c tu ts

Duplicate of the Roosevelt African
Shotgun.

A duplicate of the ahotgun which 
Col. Theodore Rootevelt took with him 
on hts African trip, a gun constructed 
expressly for him by an American 
armorer. Is on display at the manufac
turer’s exhibit In the Manufacturer's 
Palace at the Panama Pacilic Interna
tional Exposition, San Francisco. The 
gun cost its illustrious owner (360, 
and Its beautiful design, ‘ graceful 
lines and wonderful inlay work would 
justify the expenditure to any lover 
of line piecea. The stock is elabo
rately bmd carved, the barrels and 
lock arc- hand engraved, and the Took 
is inlam with s hunting scene in gold. 
The barrels are of the fnest Krupp 
steel Before starting on th- trip tbe 
ex-president wrote to the makers: "I 
really think tt Is the most ocautlful 
gun i have ever eeon. I am almost 
ashamed to take it to Africa and sub
ject it to the rough treatment it will 
receive."

The left barrel Is choked and the 
right open It is c»reo to shoot either j 
buckshot or a single ball.

In a group tn th.s Palace are dis
plays by four of the world’s greatest 
manufacturers ot sporting arms, which 
form an exhibit which attracts hun
dreds ot sportsmen. Each display la 
tn charge of a firearms expert.

Pearl Culture a New Industry.
Among the interekting exhibits ot 

the Japanese in the Manufacturers’ 
Palace at the Panama-Pacific interna
tional Exposition la a demonstration 
ot the methods and results of pearl 
cultivation In the far East. The dis
plays of this cultivated product, show- l 
tng hundreds ot pearls which until j 
pearl culture was placed on a com- 
mercla! basis a few years ago would 
have been the possessions of royalty. j 
will delight any lover of .beautiful 
gem«, and iho methods of production 
will prove interesting to any ob
server. Though pearl culture has be
come a thriving industry in Japan, at
tempts to reproduce it in other parts 
of the world have yielded but meager 
results . *

The successful method of propaga
tion waa evolved by the Japanese sci
entist KoUiclii iilkimoto, who discov
ered a species of oyster which pro
duced tho pear! on the surface of the 
shell. Though the finding of tho oys
ters and inserting the nuclei, then 
waiting for the pcatl to grow to a 
commercial size may seem a simple 
process, the fact that it has not re
duced the price ot the gems, even to 
that of the most expensive imitations, 
shows tbat it is beset with many ailfl 
cullies

Daniel Webster*, plow at th# Panama-
Pacific international Exposition 

One of the most valuable exhibits 
commercially, in the Agrtcultural Pal 
ace at the Panama-Pacific Interna 
tional Exposition. San Francisco is 
an ancient plow displayed in the 
Massachusetts exhibit and forming a 
striking contrast to the highly-com- 
plex modem machinery displayed on 
the acreage of flooi about IL

The plow owes Its distinction to 
the circumstance that a hundred years 
ago Daniel Webster'« youthful hands 
guided it along the furrows « s ’his* 
father's farm near Marshfield. Mass. 
It was dtawn by a yoke of oxen and-<; 
it the future peer ot American ora
tors and statesmen could turn an acre 
ot sod a day be bad to work rrom 
daylight to dark

An Ordinance to Pi 
Running at Large 
Hedley. Texas, art 
for Impounding 
Found Running 
Prescribing the Mi 
of Animals Jrapouj 
Art 27. Beitord  

City Council of the 
ley in council asaeii 
the hereinafter nann 
hereby prohibited fi 
at large within thi 
limits of tbe city of H| 
to wit: horses, mulei 
nets, cattle, and swii 

Art. 28 Whenevi 
animal named in thi 
section shall be foui 
at large within thi 
limits of the city of 
shait be taken in cusi 
pounded by the Cit| 
and it shall be the 
Marshal to keep am 
such impounced si 
manner hereinafter 
this Ordinance.

Art. 29 ft shall 
of the City Marshal 
tabiish a public poun 
place as he may sel 
shall be his duty to| 
cause to be taken u 
mentioned animal foui 
at large within tha cii 
to this Ordinance, art 
same in public pound 
day thereafter he si 
three public places i 
one of which shall be 
office, a notice giving ¡j 
description of such 
getber with marks ai 
thereon, and the tiun 
of the sale of the same 
expiration of five da>f 
posting of such notic 
animals have not been 
by the owner, the Cil 
shall sell such animal 
outcry to the highest 
cash.

Art. 30 That ther 
collected a fee of one 
head for taking and iij 
any such auimsle, ai 
five cents per head p 
feeding and taking car 
and a fee of fifty cent 
for selling snch anim 
the same are sold as 
vided; and after dedu 
fees and costs from th 
of the sale, the balanj 
funds, if any, shall be 
with the city treasurel 
to t he order of the own 
animal At any time 
moDths from the sa| 
animal, the owner ma: 
the City Council, and, 
factory proof of such oj 
he shall be ntitled totf 
deposited on account o( 
afu i paying such cos 
be nicesasry to esta 
ow nership or right the 

Art 31. The owner 
of snch animal may r< 
same from the public 
any time before the sa 
ing the fees and all exp 
scribed in the precedin 

Art. 32. That the Q 
shal shall record in a 
for that purpose the nu 
kind of animals iropoul 
date of triip« m diDg. tl j 
sale, the amount reali; 
sale of each animal, o| 
same being reclaimed b 
the name of the owner, 
and the name of the pi 
And theCity Marshal » 
a monthly report of th< 
the City Council at its 
ular meeting in each op 

Art 33 That if at th 
sale no purchaser can 
for any of the animal 
pounded, the city Man 
kill su e i animals and 
their bodies beyond tbe 
its Rni . deposit same 
city dumping ground.

Art 34 That the City 
shall retain the fees her] 
provided for as paymen' 
service in impounding, 
and selling animals 
c»*e t-uch animals are li 
City shall pay said otj 
-»ch service.
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to work on and repair the public 
streets within the corporate lim
its of the City of He j ley, Texas,, 
under the provisions and regula 
tions of this Ordinance, except 
ministers of the gospel in the ac
tive discharge of their minister; 
ial duties, and snch others as are 
exempted by the State laws.

.A rt 36. No person ahail be 
compelled to work on the streets, 
who has not been s resident of 
the City of Hedley for fifteen 
days immediately preceding the' 
day he is summoned to work on 
said streets.

Art, 37. Any person who is 
liable to street duty and who has 
been summoned to do such duty 
shall hare the privilege to furnish 
an able bodied substitute to work 
in h is  pisce, which substitute 
shall be accepted by the Mar 
shal. if he is capable of perform 
ing a tc a so n a b le  amount of work, 
otherwise he shall not be accept
ed.

Art 38 Every person liable 
to work on the streets by paying 
to the Marshal of the City of 
Hedley, at any time before the. 
day appointed to work on tbe 
streets, the sum of one dollar for 
each day that he is summoned to 
work, shall be exempt from work

up or> ing for each day thus paid for, 
above and also exempt from any penal 
n n in g ^  ties for failure to work, for thé 
traryltim e for which he has so paid 

und Art. 39. It shall be the duty 
one> of each street hand to perform 

>st in. his duties in accordance with the 
city, directions of the Marshal, or 
post, other pet son under whom he 

urate may be at w ork ; and a day’s work 
!, to )  witbin the meaning of this Ordf 
ands nance shall be eight hours effi. 
place cient service when said service 
tth e  is volnntarily performed.

^*5 A r t  40- The Marshal of the 
such Qf Hadley shall have the 
m - power to call out all persons 

rslia. ¡iabie to w ork  upon the streets, 
ubite, at any time he may deem it nec- 

ï r  for

11 be 
per. 

landing 
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day for 
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es.sary. or when ordered by the. 
- City Council, and such hands 

m aybe called out in detail, or 
the whole force at any one time 
as may be d temed best, or as the 
City Council may direct, for the 
better improvement of the pub; 
lie streets.

Art. 4i. It shall be the duty 
of the Marshal of the City o f  
Bedley to give three days snm: 
moos in person or in writing to 
each person within the City o(, 
Hedley liable to street duty in 
said city, of the time and place, 
when and where such person is 
required to appear and work on. 
the streets, and the number of 
days such person will be requir_ 
ed to work

Art. 42, No person shall be. 
compelled to work the streets* 
more than five days in each year 

Art 43 If any person liable 
to work on the public street^. 

1 within the corporate limits of
.... .. the City of Hedley, Texas, after

im ih®'! being legally summoned, shal! 
wilfully fail or refuse to attend, 
either in person or by able and 
competent substitute, at thq̂  
time and place designated by the 
person summoning him, an<̂  
having failed and refust d to 
comply with the provisions qf 
this ordinance, or having attend
ed, shall fail to perform goeg 
service or any other duty requir 
ed of him bv this Ordinance ox 
the person under whom he may 
work, he shall be deemed gut ty 
of a misdemeanor, and on convic 
tlon thereof in the Recorder s 
Court, te  shall be fined any sum 
noi less than $5 CO nor more 
than $25.0C’.
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Mm» Animals Kilted.
Large number« of predatory srlmala 

were destroyed lust year bv federal 
to*-**» p te r in  tn the nM*'-nal to rest«. 
More coyotes were slaughtered than 
any other animal nearly S Jh*t being 
kl’Veg Wildcats '-ere second m the 
carssltv lt»t of the*# $33 meettog 
violent ends rhen came bears, tho 
death list beta? ?10 Other animals 
kill'd tn eonptderab'e tr:tubers wero 
«river. lynxes and mountain lions 
O v r  0) 0" seres »n (he Coe-mino for
est were cierred ot pvairt« logs by 
the use of poison

Chapter VII.
An ' 'nlii-.Bncv- Providil 

Shall be subject to Strl 
in the City of Hedley,| 
and Fixing a Fenalty 
i: to P.‘ form the Sal
Art. 35. Be it ordainrt 

Cttj Council of Hedley. In 
♦ss 'tn'rtid That sli malt'

• v >» i:;• f n « corp.iedl 
‘b-dl'-v. T | 

f f i v e r  *,x-J
oi - hall

\ J §  t

Who
Duty

Fan

jy H e
nuncil 
Iranno

itH

The Panhandle Relief 
Association

tn s  orir»n:r.( d at Clarendon 
April 12, 1015, under ths 
law* regu'ating local Mutual 
Aid Sureties Below you’ll 
a. e th«- aues and ass’t rakes 
Compared w ith other socie
ties in ont country.

Age» 16-25 26 30 *1-35 36 4«
Rate *1.00 $1 15 »1.30 $1.45
Agee 41 45 46 50 51-55 56 00
Rite $1 60 $1 75 $2.25 $2 75

With an average beneficiary
fund of $1,656.25 For fur 
ther particulars sc*

J. P POOU MEDLEY. TF.X

M* - ' «te
R. M. STORE, Secretary

Clar* nino. Texas



RETURNED RIGHT ANSWER

Night Watchman in Department *f 
Justice Scored a Hit “on His 

Own Judgment.1*

Not long ago a brand new watchmm 
%a* appointed aa a night gut rd in the 
department of Justice. He assumed I 
hia duties, filled with the importance 
of his responsibilities. In instructing 
him an official said:

"Now, If anything unexpected hap
pens during the night Just use your 
own Judgment in dealing with the mat
ter.”

That night, as the watchman sat at 
the door, there came a wire from son 
official in California aaklng the depart 
ment whether there was any law 
against such a thing.

Now this was the time, so (bought 
the watchman, to "act on your own 
Judgment." He gave tha boy a reply 
which read: “I don’t know of any," 
and the telegram was sent

▲ high official learned of the matter 
and placed it before the attorney gen
eral. That officer smiled at the answer 
given and remarked: "Well, he's right 
about It—I don’t know any law against 
It, either "—Washington Star

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS

Are Usually Fresh and Clsar, Soft and 
Velvety. Try One.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, tha 
'Otnun'-nt to soothe and heal. Thus 
these supercreamy emollients promote 
and nealnli ln the natural purity and 
beauty of the akin, scalp, hair and 
hands under conditions which If nag 
lectsd might dlsOgura them.

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. XT, 
Boston. Bold everywhere.—Ad*.

New Kind of Sport.
He had taken a day off to go fishing, 

hut. alas! hia luck had been very bed, 
and when, on his way home, a fish
monger’s shop came into view ha 
was tempted and fell.

"I want half a dozen large trout." 
he told the man.

"Tee. certainly, sib.” said the other, 
masking a number ona elze grin with 
n correspondingly large hand. "Win 
you take them with you?”

”Yee, please. And I want you to 
stand o*er there and throw them at 
me.”

“Throw them, air?” echoed the be
wildered shopkeeper.

"Exactly! My wife is sure to ask 
me if I caught them, and I cannot tell 
a lie.”

The Battles of Peace.
Thera are difficulties and dangers 

before our nation today Just as great 
aa any our forefather» faced. To 
meet and conquer them requires all 
the moral brawn and muscle this na
tion can master There are the prob
lems of corruption In business and 
politics: the terrible scourges of In
temperance and the drug habit, and 
the social evil, deadly to soul and body 
alike; there are the problems of 
moral education, of marriage and di
vorce, of the treatment of depend
ents—prisoners, defectives, paupers, 
etc. Any one of these left uncon
quered would devastate our country 
as no war could.—Rev. N. T. Houser,

$*■” Getting All Sewed Up.
It was several days after arriving 

home from the front that the soldier 
with the two broken ribs was sitting 
up and smoking a cigar when the doc
tor came In.
? “Well, how are you feeling now?" 
asked the latter

"lve had a stitch In my side all day,” f 
replied the wounded soldier.

“That's all right,” said the doctor. 
“It shows that the bones are knit
ting.“

IN A SHADOW
Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee 
often produces alarming symptoms, 
as the poison (caffeine 1 contained in 
these beverages acts with more po 
tency in some persons than in others.

“I was never a coffee drinker,” 
writes an III woman, "but n taa drink
er. I was very nervous, had frequent 
apella of sick headache and heart 
trouble, and was subject at times to 
severe attacks of bilious colic.

"No end of sleepleaa nights—would 
have spells at night when my right 
aid* would get numb and tingla Ilka a 
thousand needles ware pricking my 
flesh. At times 1 could hardly put my 
-tongue oat of my mouth and my right 
aye and ear were affected.

"The doctors told me to quit uslag 
taa. but I thought I could not liva with
out It—that it was my only stay. I 
had been a tea drinker for tweaty-flva 
years; was under the doctor's care for 
fifteen.

“About six months ago, I finally quK 
tea and commenced to drink Poetum.

“I have never had one spell of sick- 
headaches since and only one light 
attack of bilious colic. Have quit hav
ing those numb spells at night, sleep 
well and my heart is getting stronger 
ail the time ”

Name given by Poetum Co.. Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read ’’The Road to 
Well villa," in pkgs.

Poetum comes In two forms:
Poetum Cereal—the original form— 

must be well boiled, 15c and Zoe pack-

instant Poetum—a soluble powder- 
Slnr-1—  quickly In a cup o f  h o t  wi 
ter, and, with cream and sugar, make 
a delicious beverage In s ta n tly , SOc f 
*0c tins

Both kinds are equally

EIN6  LIFE
J O H N  H E N R Y

George V Hobart
John Henry On the Rubes of 

New York
lAT! did you ever put on your 

things and go out bunting for an 
apartment on little old Manhattan

>?
|t ’a a Gentle Pastime—take it from 
:le Hank!

|t’i  an exercise that brings Into play 
tha historic unused muse lee of the 
ketbook.
.■ you grow more familiar with tha 
’•(arias of the Game you see what 
ital mistake you made in not being 

m rich, and aa your faltering feat 
is you from one Palatial Bungalow 
another you berate tha Destiny 
tch failed to make you a hotel 
k ia Sharon, Pa., or a soda water 
rator la Dawson. W. Vn. 
caches, having tired of hotel life, 
an to murmur lucoherently from 

te to time about “a sweat little neat 
nur own."

neat. Indeed? 1 had a friend once 
p built a nest in an uptown apart- 
it bouse and three months later a 
inge bird flaw in and eloped with 1 

H  wife. So nix on the nest
iend wife was Insistent, however, 
lnally we eet forth ia quest of a 
■n of rest where we should no 
:er be at the mercy of tip-soddea 
rrs and money-mad bell hops, 

•-ttiag go of the Ufe line, we swam 
Into the upper reaches of Rroad- 
ln search of a Renting Agency 

were soon beyond hope of rescue, 
ver there on oar port bow loomed 
ely and fascinating entrance to 
,b A Spider’s, and ilka a million 
ir flye we fell for iL 
sumlng that air of languid lndlf- 

I' ce which is popularly suppos' d to 
ate excessive moneyed interests, 
;ave the high sign to a gold-brald- 
r unctionary at the entrance and 
d ourselves into the silver-plated 
■n where they lake your measure 
-n apartment.
.* Renting Agency of Webb A 
| r was the velvet goods—take it 

an eagle-eyed onlooker! Adorn- 
ihe walls were paintings the Ilka 

oi ■  filch Rembrandt or Corot would 
been proud of—If sufficiently to

uted. Mahogany and plate glass 
n work all over the shop and 

>ft murmur of thrush-throated 
rtters gave an atmospnere of 
meat befitting a place where 

(y is painlessly extracted.
were wading through a carpet 

j ; lush up to our ankles when aud- 
sppeered in our pathway ona 

B A y  lyBrie, the lad with a map 
11M  > cow—the original. Brother of 

is.
doubt you know lots of people 

|always smile and look conscious 
accused of having Bovina Byes, 
d you ever catch tba fellow with 
la face like a cow?

Iney D’Brfe la the answer. Br
ims 8yd looked at me I thought 

Beef Trust and shuddered.

“Ob!” I said; "something reason
able’

‘‘How would $<.000 strike you?” 8yd 
Inquired.

“It would strike me below the belt,” 
I told him. “I said we wanted some
thing reasonable

’’Well," 8yd chuckled, "six thou 
■and a year la reasonable nowadays. 
We have apartments ranging all the 
way from »5,000 up to $30,000 a 
year."

“Ton may keep all with my compli
ments. 8yd.” 1 Informed him. "What 
l‘m looking for la a place to live In. 
not a hand-painted cabaret In which 
to entertain the Sheriff. I don’t with 
to pry loose any trade secrets, but tell 
me, 8yd. how do you manage to rent 
an apartment when tha formula la the 
same aa buying an Issue of City 
Bonds?"

"Cinch!" 8yd gurgled brothlly. 
"You can sell anything to the Rubes 
la New York."

"Rubes In New York!” reaches and 
I echoed.

“Surest thing you know.” 8yd 
beefed on: there are more Rubes In 
New York then In all the rural dis
tricts tied together. Who le it rides 
up town on the Subway in the eve
ning with a strange man standing oo 
each one of his Insteps—the Rube! 
Who la it pays eight dollars for a pair 
of seats and enables the ticket spec
ulator to pick up bargains In real es
tate—the Rube! Who Is it pays sixty 
cents a dozen for cold storage eggs 
so the Grocer can send hia family to 
a Sprudel Spa—tha Rube! And who 
has boosted the price on apartments 
so high that only those with a private 
Mint can squeeze through the gilded 
portals—the Rube with the coin!”

8yd looked around cautiously to see 
If the Flat Wheel of the Concern was 
listening.

“Take it from me, John.” he went 
on, "the Rube with a Bundle of Dough 
la the answer to a lot of questions 
right here in this price-laden burg. 
The High Cost of Living la due to the 
prevalence of Rubee who have the 
wherewithal to Live High at any old 
Coat"

Then 8yd took a long breath and 
whispered: "We cater only to Rubes
with the rush. There’s enough of 
them cutting off coupons around New 
York to make $18,000 apartments pos
sible. And what do they get for It— 
ha. ha!—silver-plated plumbing, gold 
buttons on the elevator boy and a lot 
of concealed laughter from the man 
who built the bouse. Do you boneetly 
think, John, you could drape yonrself 
around an apartment with sufficient 
energy to get $18,000 worth of enjoy
ment out of It in a year? Nix, old 
squills. You may be slightly bucolic 
In temperament, but you're no Rube; 
go take my tip and beat It from thla

wh

for

[umed exd Ran Lika a Coupla of Jack Rabbits on the Way Homs to
Dinner."

Ing i

to i

[was on* of the ushers at our 
|g  aad to thla day I don’t know 
ever let that human Hamburger 

uaher. He couldn't ush 
pickles. All he could do waa 

I hia face where I could see U 
tired Nature do the rest, 

ere be was again, dancing 
}j back into our live# and gib- 
itke a gink with an unbuUoufq

1. well?" 8yd chortled “Isn’t 
surprise, though! John Henry 

Itches! HERB! Looking for 
intent, eh?"

13yd," 1 came back, after sbak- 
|lmp mitt, "so, wa were play- 

up Broadway and 1 happened 
a ball through the ventilator; 
ne in after iti”

aad Joyously: "Ha, ha!
lid John Henry! Geo i n  glad 
loa. Want an apartment, don’t 
plow high you want to go?

•  tha sixth floor, ’ 1 an-

dont i that—how high?"

“ llOth Street* I
1 1

district where every lighted window 
la a sign that money la burning fu
riously within."

I taka back all I said about 8yd 
IYBrie. He’s a busy boy with the gab, 
but there’s something in what be says. 
And If hia face ia like a  cow It's aa 
Ayrshire.

Bidding 8yd an affectionate farewell 
we tip-toed out of the Rube's Retreat 
and went forth Into the Jungle alone.

Reaches soon discovered an assort
ment of sandstone and mortar which 
wagged its tail when you called Oladl- 
olus Court; ao we went In to take a  
look around.

“Gladiolus Court" waa very select, 
the Janitor told us. Then ba showed 
us through a collection of fiva horse 
stalls on the sixth floor. When 1 asked 
him if be knew any place around ‘here 
large enoagh to bold a table and two 
chairs be had a blowout in a perfectly 
good tire.

Tha Janitor told us there were only 
three dark rooms aad wbaa I told nlm 
that three out of five took the record 
away from England, I thought he'd

by those who cared to mention tt at all.
The Janitor waa made up to look like 

a sea lion, but be had tha softest voice 
1 ever heard, it sounded like the rattle 
of pulverised sugar falling lu a bowl of 
oatmeal.

He offered us seven rooms and a 
bath on the fifth floor, but when we 
got up there somebody had mislaid 
three of the rooms and the bath, after 
hearing the Janitor say so many times 
what he charged for the apartment, 
had shrunk to a toot tub; ao wa wenr 
sadly away from there.

Then with bowed heads and hearts 
from which hope was preparing to flea, 
we entered a conning tower through a 
stained glass porthole.

it waa called The Belladonna—be
cause it waa good for sore eyes.

An abrupt person with a drooping 
mustache met ua abaft tha quarter
deck end began to mention large sums 
of money commencing with $4,000 a 
year and going on up till ha bit hia 
tongue.

We merely swallowed our palates 
and fell back two paces to the rear.

When tbe abrupt person paused for 
a moment at "a duplex for $14,000 a 
year" we turned and ran like a couple 
of Jack rabbits on the way home to 
dinner.

Two blocks away we fell under the 
spell of a shack called the Ipeeydooza.

A Cuban refugee met us at the door 
and dared us to come_ In.

We were offered an apartment on 
tha eleventh flow which had never

HABIT OF DROPPING THE CUD

One of Symptoms of Certain flubecute 
Forme of I ndigeattoo—Care

fully Examine Teeth.

(By W R. GILBERT.)
"Dropping the cud" takas place In 

certain dlaeaaes and conditions of tha 
mouth, where mastication ia painful, 
hat It is also one of tha symptoms of 
certain subacute forms of Indigestion 
dependent on bulky aad Innutritions 
food.

In soma cases tha animal is an-
thrifty, with Irregular bowels and de
praved appetite; but these are not ao 
pronounced when the trouble la due to 
pain in mastication owing to disease 
of the tongue or mouth, or to dental 
Irregularities.

In young bovlnee, “dropping tha cud” 
la very often due to the persistence of 
the crowns of deciduous molars.

The animal eats tolerably well, be
cause the food. In the first piece, la 
nipped off by the Incisors, twisted 
around by the tongue aad hastily trans
ferred to the first stomach.

it ia after chawing the cud that the 
food to subjected to tbe reduction to 
minute particles by tha molars, tha 
process causing pain, and tha ball of 
food or cud to dropped out of the 
mouth Instead of being laboriously 
masticated and swallowed.

Tbe first thing to do in these cases 
to to carefully examine tha mouth with 
tha aid of a gag and to ramova tha per
sisting molar crowns If It to these tem
porary teeth causing tha painful masti
cation.

ROBBING THE MILK B O H LE

"The Lad With a Map Like a  Cow."

been occupied. The reason waa obvi
ous. Tbe walla were too close to
gether. It might be a success aa a 
place to press autumn leavA, but not 
as a place to live in unless the tenants 
went through life standing np. We 
therefore declined with thanks and 
walked out backward, having little 
faith in Cuban refugees.

Prssertiy Peaches found a pippin. It 
waa a gingerbread rookery with seven 
room« and four landlords.

It was called Tbe Pepslnetta and it 
looked the pert.

There were eliding doors; hot and 
cold gat in every room, and the Janitor 
had aelf-tolding arms.

The outlook provided a superb view 
of the uncompleted Pallsadea, with 
blasting from ( t e l a  m and malaria 
at all hours.

Peaches went dip about tbe dug-out. 
and to prove that her love was recipro
cated the Janitor pinched my gloves

“How U the plumbing?” I asked.
"Better,” answered the Janitor; “In 

tact, lt'a almost convalescent."
I suppose he thought 1 was talking 

about hto Aunt Jane and let It go at 
tha t

Peaches took me by the arm and 
led me through the eondensed cata
combs. pointing out the scenery to me 
along the route.

"This room,” she said, trying to step 
into a dent in tbe wall, "wa'll fix up
as your den.”

“It might make a good den for a 
squirrel,“ I squeaked. "Why, 1 couldn't 
growl in a den like that.”

“Oh! there’s plenty of room,” the 
cooed.

“That's only because it hasn't been 
papered." I remarked, and Just then 
tbe Janitor came bubbling to the sur
face and led us to the dining room.

“How cute!" Peaches gurgled.
“it to cute.” I agreed; "but tt looks 

mors like a mousetrap.”
Anyway, the place pleased Peaches, 

so I was game to hang up my bat 
there If she was.

“HoA much?“ I said to Charles Pep- 
perface, the Janitor.

“Three thousand,” he answered with
out a tremor.

“What for?” I inquired blandly.
“For this apartment." ba crone-conn 

tered.
“Three thousand dollars a year— 

each month In advance—no doga—n. 
children—no tango parties—no piano 
playing after 11 p. m.—you must deal 
with the grocer, butcher, laundry and 
haberdasher that I suggest, and no—’’

1 turned to look at Peaches. She 
was In the elevator, gasping for breath.

I Joined her In tha elevator and in 
tbe gasping.

Ws gasped all tba way back to the 
hotel

Maybe 8yd DUrie waa right about 
that Rubs proposition.

Peaches and I sat down by the win
dow and with tba roar of Broadway In 
our ears wa closed our eyes and pic
tured a coxy cottage with its green 
•butters and Ivy climbing up tha 
porch; a bit of lawn where rosea strug
gled with tba honeysuckle for our ad- 
miration.

! the real Rabe has all th<
of tt."

Siphon Invented for Removing Cream 
Whan Desired—Does Its Work 

Without Any Loos.

The tight of a quantity of rich cream 
on top of the milk bottle to a sight 
which tew housewives can resist, and 
they are tempted to remove It end make 
use of it for one purpose or another. 
It to almost Impossible to pour tbe 
cream off, and usually any effort made 
to insert a spoon or other Implement 
of thto character haa the effect of stir
ring up the crown of cream ao that 
it is lost The device shown herewith 
has been recently patented and will 
drain off all tha cream of the bottle 
without any loaa by agitation of tha

FARMER’S WIFE 
TOO ILLTO WORK

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer 
Restored to Health by Ly

dia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Kaaota, Minn. — “ I am glad to say 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound haa dona 
more for me than 
anything else, and I 
had the beat physi
cian here. I waa so 
weak and nervous 
that I could not do 
my w ork and suf
fered with pains low 
down in my right 
side for a veer or 
more. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, and now I fool like a 
different person. I believe there to 

like Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
i pound for weak women and 

young girto, and I would be glad if I 
cook! Influence anyone to try the medi
cine, for I know It will do all and much 
more than it to claimed to do.”  — Mrs 
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple- 
crest Farm, Kaaota, Minn.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing Ula peculiar to their sex should

and truthful testimonials ws are con
stantly publishing in tha newspapers.

I f  yon h a v e  th e  s lig h te s t d o u b t 
t h a t  L y d ia  K. P ln k h a m 's  V egeta
b le C o m pound  w ill h e lp  you, w rite  
to  L yd ia  K JM n k h a m M sd irln c C o , 
(co n fid en tia l) L ynn , M ssa ,  fo r  ad  
vice. Y o u r le t te r  Will be opened , 
re a d  a n d  a n s w e re d  by a  w om an , 
a n d  h e ld  in  s t r ic t  confidence.

. . - 'J J '.’.-■¡'■-W.C- l -L —i—W
Ahi

He—la aha a good dancer?
She—Not scrupulously.—California 

Pelican.
“Pleased to meet you” to one thing 

a man néver says to a sight draft.

To Syphon Off Cream.

contents of the bottle during the op
eration, as with a spoon or pouring. 
The siphon to of glass principally, bnt 
the lower end to a tube of rubber with 
one end thrust up into the glass. The 
bell shaped end of glass to lowered 
carefully Into the cream, and when in 
place will about reach the lower part 
of the stratum of cream. The rubber 
tabs to then closed by pinching end 
drawn slowly from the glass tube. 
Thto draws the cream up and starts 
the flow, which continaee until all the 
cream has been drawn off.

FIND POOR MILK PRODUCERS

Many Fine Appearing Animals Found 
to Be Quito Unprofitable by 

Work of Testing.

The work of testing the dairy hard 
to most Interesting sad produce* 
many surprises. Many of the finest 
appearing cattle will be found to be 
the poorest producers, while some of 
the animals tbonght to be scrubs will 
be worthy of a place In tbe construct
ed herd.

No time should be lost in disposing 
of the unproductive cow*. A market 
can readily be had for those ia good 
condition, while the money resolved 
for their sale can ba most wisely ex
pended by purchasing a air* and two 
or more dams of a dairy breed. These 
new animals should not be purchased 
without first knowing their record of 
production

Dairy Profit and Laos.
People are not careful enough about 

feeding their stock. They take It tor 
granted that when they have thrown 
an allowance of grain In front of the 
cows their duties are finished. On the 
other hand, tha cow that to rightly fad 
le carefully studied with each ration. 
She Is watched to see If ebo will re
spond to a tittle more teed or If she 
to getting more than she can use. 
Thee* little wastes are what make tha 

ad loss In dairying.

Number of Coves to Keep.
A farmer and dairyman should kaap 

only aa many cows as he can bona# 
and toad property

Backache Is aWaming
TVousesds suffer kid say fits aeaw ufaa— 

so t know lag U e t U s  bseksebs. hsadaciass 
sad  dull, asrvous, disay, ell U nd ooadt 
Uon axe often do* to  kldasy wsakeem 
alone. Asjbody who sufisrx sossSasUy 
from beeksehs should raxpset thy ktdnsy». 
Boom Irregularity of U s  eeervtioes m y  
gtv# Just tbs seeded proof. D oss’s Kld- 
ae r Fills have beea cu rls*  baokaohe aad 
sink kklaays for over fifty years.

A  Texas Case
Mrs T. J. Camp- y a n to lus ■

bell. Main 8 t  , M u  
H enrietta, Texes, 
says: "M y beck
often go t so sore 
and lam e I could 
h a r d l y  do m r  
housework. I had  
splitting  headaches, 
there  were pains in 
my neck and my 
back got ex trem e
ly lame. Doan's 
Kidney Pills re
moved all these 
ailm ents and tha 
cure has been pwr- 
m ensn t."

G a t D saa’s at A a* Steve. SO# e B ea

D O A N ' S  W A V
r a s m u a j u M  c o ,  buffalo, n. r .

It you, too, are embarrassed by 
a pimply, blotchy, unaightly com
plexion, nine chancel out of ten

Resinol
-will clear it
Just try Resinol Soap and Res

inol Ointment regularly for a week 
and see if they do nut make a bless 
cd difference in your skin. They 
also help make red, rough hands 
and arms soft and white.

Sold trail Aagtfc*. Tar trial f-vv, writs IoDwHA-P. »«sisnl. Bsllueocs, ltd.

Constipationl e o n s n p a

Vanisheses Forever
P ro m p t R e lie f—P e rm a n e n t C u re  
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS,
fail. Purely vegi 
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion," 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOB, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Signature



RATIONS FOR WORK HORSES AND MULES
Varied Protram.

Tha womep of a town down thl 
•tala recently organized a lltorarj 
club, and lor a while everything r J  
lovely.

"Loulae,” naked the hutband of on( 
of the member« upon her return ho m t 
from one of the meetings, "what wai 
the topic nnder dlecuealon by the elut 
thla afternoon?**

Louise couldn't Juat remember al 
flrat. Finally, however, ahe exclaimed

"Now I recollect! We dlacuaaed tha 
brazen-looking huaay  that's lust move. 
In across the street and Nietzsche.“

I Guarantee “ Dodson’s Liver Tone” Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Don’t Lose a Day’s World

Calomel makes you sick; you lose « under my personal guarantee that II 
day's work. Calomel la quicksilver wUl clean your sluggish liver betlei 
and It salivates; calomel Injures your than nasty calomel; It won't make yon 
llrer- sick and you can eat anything you

If you are bilious, (eel lazy, alugglah want without being salivated. Youi 
and all knocked out. If your bowels druggist gusrantees that each spoonful 
are oonstipated and your head aches will start your liver, clean your boweli 
or stomach U sour, juat Uke a spoon- ,nd  straighten you up by morning 01 
ful of harmless Dodsons Liver Tone yo„ c„  hmve your chlt
Instead of u.lng alckenlng. salivating dren fUdly uko Llr, r Ton,
calomel. Dodson a Liver Ton* le real ^  u  „  pleaaant tasting and 
liver medicine. Ton'll know It neat d o W t ^  or or ^
morning because you will wake up Mlck 
feeling One, your liver will be work
ing. your headache and dizziness gona, 1 • “  selling milllona of bottles ol 
your stomach will be sweet and your Dodsons Liver Tone to people who 
bowels regular- Ton will feel Uke have found that this pleasant, vege 
working. Ton'll be cheerful; full of table, liver medicine takes the plae« 
vigor and ambition. of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle

Tour druggist or dealer sells you a on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask 
50-oent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone your druggist or storekeeper about me

fa  guaranteed in writing S yean for 
1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply, and 15 years 
fo r  5-ply. and the responsfibeUty of 
our big mill* stands behind this guar
a n te e . Its quality is tha highest and 
It# price the most reasonable.
Gtteral Roofing Manufacturing Co.

WAS NOT A FLORAL TRIBUTE

W .  L . D O U G L A SMistake Mads by Actress a Natural 
One, Though Certainly I o n s  

whet Embarrassing. MEN’S » 2 .5 0  » 3  » 3 .5 0  » 4 .0 0  « 4 .0 0  » 5  » 5 .5 0  SHOES 
WOMENS * 2 .0 0  » 2 .5 0  * 3 .0 0  » 3 .5 0  &  » 4 .0 0  SHOES 
BOYS’ * 1 .7 5  *2  * 2 .5 0 * 3 .0 0  MISSES * 2 .0 0  &  * 2 .5 0  

Y O U  C A N  8 A V E  M O N E Y  B Y  
W EARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

W . L. D n s l s .  sh sss  era ■■*» W th . fere* S . . w t k  an d  l s .p . r t s g  ^iMthm, . .  sis. I.tret —».»u, e.i«(uiir M «riKuS ty th. m e  ^ tw '2

The curtain waa rung up for the 
third time, and Margaret Blake 
stepped forward and responded to the 
prolonged acclamation of her admiring 
audlance. She spoke with a graceful 
modesty that charmed, then gathered 
her floral tributes. Waa It the Intense 
excitement or the blinding array of 
footlights that dazzled and confused 
her?

Quietly reposing on a lower box 
rail by the proscenium ahe saw a mag
nificent bunch of violets—her favorite 
flower—ostensibly placed there for her 
by a aweet-faced, dark-haired lady be
hind them.

With applanse still ringing in her 
ears. Mias Blake leaned forward and 
took the lovely bouquet, acknowledg
ing the gift by a pretty bow.

The aweet-faced. dark-haired lady 
reached after her with a strange and 
sudden haste.

“Olve me beck my hat,” ahe cried, 
hysterically.

'(O '

COTTONSEED MEAL FOR EOGS

Always in the Making.
In one of George Macdonald's books 

occurs this fragment of conversation: 
‘‘I wonder wby God made me,” said 
Mrs. Faber, bitterly. T s  aura 1 don't 
know what waa the use of making 
me.”

“Perhaps not much yet,” replied 
Dorothy; ''but then he hasn't done 
with you yet. He la making you now, 
and you don't like it.“

It would give ua more patience with 
ourselves If we always remembered 
thla. We would not get so discour
aged with our Infirmities, Imperfec
tions and failures If wa always kept 
In mind the fact that we ere not yet 
made, that we are only In process of 
being made, that God la not yet 
through making us. . . .—Rev. J. R. 
Miller, a  D.

Work of Torpedoes.
Torpedoes cost over 25.00S each: 

consequently they are not discharged 
unless there is a fair chance of hitting 
the object aimed at. So far the ves
sels hit by torpedoes have been sta
tionary or only moving slowly; but It 
la probable that as the crews of sub
marines become more expert they will 
be able to hit a warship ocaaionally 
when she la moving at a high speed.

(By F . C. HARE, rienssoa  Agricultural
Coltoge.)

A dry roasn for winter egg produc
tion In which cottonseed meal Is used 
as a aubstltute for beef scrape to sup
ply protein ts made up as follows:
Cottonseed m e a l .......................100 pounds
Corn meal ......................... 60 pounds
Ground o e ts .......................... 60 pounds
Wheat b ra n .......................... 60 pounds
Wheat aborts ......................60 pounds
Oround lime rock ..............  II pounds
Ground Fharcoel .................12 pounds
Balt ...................................  2 pounds

Keep It In the house before the hens 
all the time Id a self-feeder, or In a 
low, Oat box covered with elate or 
wire netting so the bens cannot scratch 
It out The ground lime rock la fer
tilizer lime, not the burnt lime used 
for whitewashing. The ground char
coal can be left out If It cannot ha 
readily obtained, bug always add tbs 
salt

This mash contains from IS to 20 
per cent protein, which makes It a 
food for egg production equal to the 
most expensive commercial egg 
mashes. It r e q u ire s  several days for 
the hens to b ecom e accuetomed to this 
mash, but they toon develop a fond
ness for It and eat It greedily.

G R o n r n  i t c h  i t r b  r t m  o v
H O O K W O R M )  C U R E D  

A lso a w rr t t l c f p  an d  q u ick  re lie f  
from  th a t  Itch ing , b u rn in g  se n sa tio n  by 
u s in g  T e t l . r l . a ,  a  w on d erfu l rem edy  
for ecsema. te tte r, ground Itch, erysipe
las. dan d ru ff and a ll  o th e r  form a of 
ak in  dlaeaaea I t kaepa th e  ak in  healthy .

Mrs. T hom n. Thom pann of C la rk e- 
Tin«. Qa.. w rites: " I  suffered IS years
w ith  to rm e n tin g  ecsem a: had th a  beat 
d o c to rs  to  p ra srrtb a ; b u t n o th in g  did 
m e an y  good u n til t  g o t T e lle r!* # . I t  
cu red  me. I am  so  th a n k fu l."  T h o u 
sa n d s  o f o th a ra  can  ta a tlfy  to  s im ila r  
eures.
T a t t e r t . e a t  d ru g g is ts  o r  by  m all fo r  ISO 

h y  i .  T . S hup trlne . S avannah , Qa. Adv.

RBER SUPPLIES

— Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and GR1PP. lf s  

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant—Adv.
True Christian 8plrit 

Notwithstanding all that 1 have suf
fered. notwithstanding all the pain and 
weariness and anxiety and sorrow that 
necessarily enter Into life, and the In
ward errlngs that are more than all, 
I would enter my record with devout 
thanksgiving to the great Author of 
my being, profound gratitude for all 
that belongs to my life and being— 
tor joy and sorrow, health and sick
ness. success and disappointment, vir
tue and temptation, for Ufa and death 
—because I believe that all ts meant 
for good.—Orville Dewey.

When two boys play together the 
smaller boy pulls the wagon and the 
larger one rides In 1L

Some people borrow trouble for the 
purpose of giving it to others.

JUST ONE BOND’S
PILL AT BED TIME

will relieve that disagreeable Head
ache, 8our Stomach. Dizziness, Coat
ed Tongue, due to an Inactive Liver. 
Don't take Calomel, Bond's Pills are 
far better, and they will remove the 
cause. Ton wake up well. 26c. All 
druggists.—Adv.

i t i  Q jrh "«  R f i s i w ,  Um» A arbsttt M u . . t r r  t h a t  
<*•’ C:iriM>n.” Fral th ro u g h  a i r  to u t* «  o f  ear* 
ur. i t  a n d  thorough ly  r* iu o t« i a li
>n w ith o u t » toppiii«  Um? i*n«lm- W a g u a ra n u *  
c t  s a t is fa c t io n  I f  dlpacU ona a ra  fo llow ed  « r i t a  
r and »top ail c a rb o n  tro u b le  and  expvUMk 
Ilo!» w ill a s i  a b o u t  a  y e a r  U a  —saw * mms4.

For Thrush 
and Foot 
Diseases LSIOR MOTORCYCLES

S fa*,- »CYCLESud SUPPLIES 
CROrciR CYCLE CQ.,His Question.

“Seven men out of every ten are 
confounded bores!" emphatically de
clared Alexander Aklnslde, the dys
peptic dlssertEtlonlst.

"Why except the other threeT” 
snarled J. Fuller Gloom, the widely 
known and cordially detested misan
thropist.—J udge.

Satan and tha Cerulean Deep.
“I'm in s  quandary.“
"What aboutf”
“I have two Invitations to dinner, 

and I can't decide—”
"Which one to accept?”
“No, which one to refuse. One la 

to a home where a young lady haa lust 
come home from a piano conserva
tory and the other It where a five- 
year-old boy knows a lot of recita
tions.”—Farm Llfo.

VINE PRUNING IN THE SOUTH
iH A N F O R D ’SPercheron Stallion, Imported From 

Franco.
ear corn or corn-and-coh meal; four
teen pounds cow pea hay.

Eight pounds shelled corn or corn 
meal or ten pounds ear corn or com- 
and-cob meal; one pound cottonseed 
meal; ten pounds alfalfa hay; two 
quarta molasses.

Eight pounds shelled com or tea 
pounds ear corn and cob meal; one 
and one-half pounds cottonseed meal; 
fourteen pounds mixed hay (Bermuda, 
leapedeza, etc.).

Six pounds shelled com or corn 
meal or aeven and one-half pounds ear 
corn or cora-and-cob meal; two 
pounds gluten; one and one-half 
pounds cottonseed meal; six pounds 
oowpea hay; ten pounds corn stover.

The above rations are offered as sug
gestions and will have to he altered to 
suit conditions. If an anlmsU is not 
doing well and la thin in flesh add 
more grain.

It may be found desirable to feed 
ear com Instead of shelled corn or 
com meal. The ear com, if desirable, 
may be ground and fed as corn-and-coh 
meal. Ona hundred pound* of ear 
com or cora-and-cob meal la equiva
lent to about eighty pounds of shelled 
oora or corn meal.

For horses at light work the grain 
In the above rations should be reduced 
and the roughage Increased In amount.

For wintering horses which have lit
tle. tf any, work to do the foregoing 
rations may be used, with the grain re
duced one-half or three-fourths, or the 
grain may be entirely eliminated ir the 
bay la of good quality and the horses 
are easy keepers.

Salt should be provided ao that the 
horse may have access to It dally.

Horses should not be fed or watered 
when they are hot. If a horse comet 
In very hungry It la better to allow 
him to eat bay for half an hour before 
he ts given hla grain. If he takes the 
sharp edge off hla appetite on hay h* 
will take more time to eat his grain 
and will masticate It batter. In hot 
weather horses should be watered In

Proper Tim# to Work en Grapas la In 
Spring, Just Before Growth Starts 

—Leaves Stop Bleeding.
For GsJJs, W ire 
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, B unches,
Thrush, O ld Sores,
N ail W ound* Foot Rot rQ  
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc. ^
Made Since 184& ***2***»

Prie* 25c, 60c mai $1.00

AU Dealers *

Whenever Yon Need a General Took 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Toole b  equally valuable as a Gen
eral Toole because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on th* Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriche* the Blood and Builds 
up t h e  Whole System. S t  cents — Adv.

(By C. U. SCHULTZ.)
In the South the only time to prune 

the ordinary grapes la Juat before 
growth starts In the spring. Then 
the leaves will soon stop the bleeding. 
One spring In North Carolina the 
weather turned hot the first of March 
and the vines that had been pruned 
in the fall made shoots six Inches long 
while those that had not been pruned 
hardly swelled the buds.

The last week In the month the 
mercury suddenly fell with a norths* 
to 20 degrees above sera and the 
■hoots on the pruned vines were fro* 
ten. After the freeze I pruned my 
grapes and had a normal growth, while 
those around me hardly got half a 
crop. I had learned this from seasons 
years before, when I had seen th* 
■am* thing. But the Scuppernong 
must be pruned In November or De
cember aa It bleeds won* than th* 
cluster grapes.

AIMOS
Outclassed.

Member of Anarchist Society—Oen- 
tlemen, I vlsh to resign!

President—But vy, brozzer? Vy 
vould you leave uaT

Member— Ach! der laa no more 
glory tn dla bomb business; eet laa 
becoming vulgar; everypody la doin' 
It!—Punch.

Unreasonable.
“Tour board bill Is two months In 

arrean. Mr. Hallroom. Can yon give 
me something on accountT~

"Good heavens, woman! Do you 
suppose I'd stay here If 1 had money 
enough to pay for my board T”

DAISY FLY KILLERImportant to Mother* 
Examine carefully every bottle *t 

CA8TORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It

In Dee For Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

ii« Antiseptic Powder to 
>lved in water as needed 
F o r  D o u ches

N o v elty . »
“Were you in the Eaater parada?” 
“No,” replied Mr. Meekton. "1 stood 

off and looked oh. I kind of enjoyed 
seeing Henrietta engaged In a hike 
that didn’t look like some kind of a 
political procession."

i b o  corri, (mw a n i  Infiamma W b o l  
I of P a n in e  are very sfllrarlaaa i 
■an who haa a r a r  s a r i  m e d ira u d  
I Will fall to appreciate  th*  c im a  and 
’ SRvUlion P astin e  produrre arai the» 
VStW from soreness and discern (or* 
allows ita uae.TU b la bm-aaa* T antino 
■ Superior c le a n s in g , d is im i ac t*  
4 h e a lin g  p ropr U s a . ,*A=s. a  
ten years th a  Lydia E. 
as Medicine Co. h as reo- M re g M M  
ded P a s t i n e  In th e ir m i i l J j

R o ta tio n .
“Are you going to have a garden 

thla yeart”
“No,” replied Mr. Orowcher. “It 

Isn’t my turn to make a garden. I’m 
going to keep chickens thla year and 
let my neighbor* make the garden.**,

Doubtful Assurances.
“Do you think they approved of my 

Eastern sermon?" asked on* of our 
well-known ministers.

"Tea, 1 think ao,” replied hla wife; 
“they were all nodding.”

Sow Hog Lot to Artichokes.
Part of the hog lot should be sown 

to artichokes or rape. This forage 
crop will afford a large part of tha liv
ing for a bunch of pigs. If they hare 
shade and water, they will be apt to 
show growth and good health all 
summer. Ona ration a day of grain 
will be ample until fattening time In 
th* fkll.

True Friends. 
Hazel—Bay. Mary!
Mary—Well, dear?
Hasel—la my complexion

straight? ,

Definition.
She—What did you call bachelors? 
Hs—Men who hare contamplsted 

matrimony.

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 
-Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv.

Protection for Skunk*
Th# high priesa paid for akunk fur 

haa caused a great demand for skins 
and In some parts of the South th* 
animal* are being protected by wire 
fences built around their favorite 
haunts. Th* aknnk ought to be pro
tected because It la always feeding on 
the enemies of form crops. In many 
states they are protected by law.

And many a corporation haa 
sunk by Ita floating debt. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 1S-191S.

----------- * *

W hy s e n d
your money
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{ ROUflD TRIP FARES
l.IL V  TO

CorpJs Christi
T h e  G u l w c s o r t  of T e x a s

Delightful Bathing, F lB tig , Camping Excellent Hotel 
facilities. 'flelH « good for Ninety Days.

R e a c h e d
IM A ..........

M. K. Iv T . Ry
Through V an  Antonio

Doubls daily rast trains, c^Hying chair cars, sleepers, dining 
cars. Stopover of o n B a r  allowed at San Antonio 

on both return trips.

Ask your local tiokel 
via the "KATY*’ tl

jent for the reduced rate 
San Antonio, or write

W .  G . C R U S H ,  G< 
D a lli

sral P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t  
T e x a s

■cili.it tl
AI: flesh is gra<s. and in time 

•ne wife is taken bv the reaper 
h* minU’t rgetteth his bit Ttu 

►iitnr f  it tflh  a riwth notice, 
■ » c  lumns of obituary, three 
< i i:o ict a. a cubit of |»oetry, 
<1 i < \ d of thanks Ami he 
a •■■tl Hi to real pn of on the 
i.M'ic, and the da~t e<1 thing 

•i >m (h i>i»t* “G.'ne to Her L.««: 
•{.•»»'ing Place ”

And all that are akin to the d. • 
c< .'vd j j in petit on tlie editor 
with u c  edlng great jim p- 
\«<l they pul eth out their a i?- 

and cancelleth their subscrip 
ion«, and they swing the ham 

mer unto the third and fourtli 
zene ration*

WATERED SEßüiilTiES
Uy Peter Radford.

Much has been aaid and more writ
ten about the evils of «aleiwd stock m 
big buain-aa cocco.n* a. J the lurm- 
ere of ibis nation believe that every 
dollar written into the life of any 
bundles* organisation, should be able 
to say "I know that ray itsu eea if  
llveth." but farming la tho biggest 
business cn earth, and lit re Is more 
v ; ,er la its iinanclal transaction than 
that of any other industry. Thera la 
as much water In a (aimers note 
drawing eight or ten per cent Interest 
v.hoa other lines of Industry secure

HIED Fauns

rHE HEOLEY INFUMI C O N S ID E R  T h e  E D IT O R

f. Cla u d e  We l l s . Ed. anti Pul

Published Every Friday- .

$ 1 00 Per Year in Advance

Entered as second class m itt 
üetober 2b. 1910, at td.»• posto file 
at Hedley, Texas, under the Ac 
of March 8. 1879

Four is'ues make a n e w a p ^ |  
month.

Advertising locals run and 
charged for until e; dpr«-d «at 
unless specific arrangement« art 
made when the ad is nrough|!

All Obituaries, K. dutions r̂  
Respect, t ird« of fhanks. Ad 
vertising Church or S*ciet.. do-| 
in g s  when adminsior iscii i/ed, 
will be treate d h s  ad - iM ti-<ing *nd | 
charged for accordingly

■ ■ ------- am
Farm work will b* push- d In 

earnest if th» sun wi l e> t on the 
job a few day«.

Still having all kinds of weath
er—mostly wet. The Panhandle 
h ts evidently been moved about 
4 )0 miles of “ where she now a m ” .

Hedley and community should 
be proud of the tabernacle audi 
torium since it has been enclosed 
and the large stage has been put 
in. Attend the play r.ext Friday 
night, help to complete the work 
besides it is by far the best p’ay 
ever put on here

There are but two classes of 
m erchants—those who advertise 
and those who do not The man 
who advertise* has the best of 
the deal. He keeps himself bo- 
fore the public he keeps bis 
wares before the public—and ho 
keeps their quality and price up
permost in the public mind. 
People talk about a man who adi 
Tertises, because they know bo 
has something worth advertisl 
ing—or he wouldn't advertise.

Con«ider the editor He wear 
eth purple and fine linen. His 
abode is amongst the mansions
of the rich

Lo! AH the people breaketh 
their necks to band him money. 
A chiltl is born unto the wife of a 
nerchant in the bazaar The 
>hysician getteth twenty golden 
dunks The editor writeth a 
tick and a half telling the multi 
ode that the child tippeth the 
earn at nine pounds Yea, he 
•th even as a centurion. And 
ie proud father giveth him a 
i • mo
B< hold, trie young one grown th 

p and grad uateth And the ed- 
or putteth in hi» paper a swell 
tice Yea. a pea h of a notice, 

e kelielh of the wisdom of the 
>ung woman, and of her exceed 
g comeliness. Like unto the 

e of Sharon is she, and her 
wn is played up to beat the 
nd And the dressmaker get 
th two score and four iron 
n. And the editor getteth a 

te of thanks nod a request for 
eral ext: a copies of the paper, 
he daughter go* th on a jour- 
. And 'be editor throweth 
self on th- • tory of the f ire- 
party It runneth a column 

And the fair one remem- 
eth him from afar with a pic 
e postal card that costeth six 
a jitney

hold, »he returcetii and the 
ths of toe city fall down and 
ship. She picketh one and 
he picket!) a lemon But the 

;or calleth him one of our m >»t 
nising young men and get 

away with it. And th-y 
onto him a bid to the wed 
feast and behold, th« bids 
ashioned by Gummy Wad in 
city.

owery and long is the wed 
notice which the edits r doth 
>.* T jic minister get'eth i»m> 
s. Th*- groom stand eth the 
r off for a twelvemonth sub-

I
I'd

C>- Peter Redferi.
This emmfry U auH>. r.t :: arc fr- a 

t&tscod politic*  th k u  (rum  an y  ou-.sr 
n..luil> el (h a  frc. at iltuv Th r-- If 
scarcely a r«.- * >i speech mz'l , p 
tilaliotm gr-mand urliu-s ur a a>cj 
sure iM d e l  into L.w that does not 
carry van j»!nt of peraouiU i> :b ol 
some politician or political iaiuou 
thereof.

There s more "bias » k y  In cani- 
palsn ) i »nils, -* of iaaay politicians 
rum i f, :r ofic-e than »’as over con
tained ,n ‘.lie piu*-.icciuses of the bcii- 
eat ircrar r» of chimerical bu.--.nes« 
schc.m j «Lire nrc more secret com
binations formed bv politicians in ths 
a.im« of 'lly  Country" than were ever 
formed under any and all ether 
aliases. Therv are more political re
bates klihkn in the phrase “Be It en- 
a c to f  th.-n acre ever concealed un
der any aud all other disguises.

The Inordinate thirst for political 
po»< r and unrestrained passion for 
mastery has caused more distress In 
this nation than the greed for gold, 
and it ought lo be regulated by law. 
No business combination ever pursued 
thc’.r competitor* ns relentlessly or 
vlsi -1 mere heartless cruelty upon 
their customer» than a political party 
that aueka to make Junk of an In
dustry, or crlppl*? a business for party 
success, through tariff measures, po
litical supervision and oftttmea de
structive Icgislatl -n. Many political 
pla»' ri-.s arc as alluring to the voter 
as the ¡.lory of the rainbow with its 
pot of gold and their consummation 
about as far-fetched. Self gain It the 
Brat law In politics. There are many 
men In cPce today who. If they 
•■mill not shake plums off the tree of 
Ante tic: a libci y or cut a melon taken 
from l  u!-! -v m‘a commissary, would 
have li.j. tloal.o to serve the public

The country Is surfeiting with patri
ots, » lu  will bare their breast to bul
lets In defense of their country, but 
there (**■<» f..» men in public life who 
wH t:.r*- their breast to vot ers or run 
the gat . :Ict of party d.rfavor in de
tent»» cf cprliultura or Indastry No 
reprcseataUra of the people, who vrl’.l 
p-rn.it personal prejudice to dethrone 
lur Ice. p-rty success to dlsfranchiso 
ruacon or the rancor of a political 
c m i;-.. . n to Inflnrnce judgment can 
r e n d e r  capable aervlce.

Th*- pscservatlon of, our prosperity 
depends upon wisdom, courage an-I 
h rr-vif In government, and the Amer
ican voter should seek these attrl- 
htttus as Implicitly as the Wise Men 
follow'd the Star of Bethlehem and 
t'-.jV v. 'll often be found to rest over 
the efubles the plow or the staff of 
the Pheiherd The surest cure for 
tutu ted politics and machine rule ta 
fresh air and sunshine and theae Im
portant elementi are most abundant 
upon the farm, and when farmers, 
bankers and merchants are elected to 
mcrr.b r«litp In legislative bodies, much 
of the trouble In government will dis
appear.

annum, as there la la a business pay
ing a rtnaonablo compensation upon 
the face value of securities repre
senting an Investment of only fifty 
cants ou the dollar. The only dif
ference is. the water is In the Interest 
rate in on* instance r.nd In tlio secur
ities ia the other.

The promoter oftllmes taken chances 
and hit success la contingent upon 
the development of the properly In
volved but tho usurer. i.fi a rule, lakes 
no chnnccs and bis success cripples 
the property involved.. There may be 
Industries that cry louder hut none 
that suffer more severely fiom fiuen- 
cial Immorality In both law and cus
tom than that of agriculture.

The fanners of America today are

I
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...LUMBER ¿ ND C O A L...

j Get Our Prices.--Buy Now

paying (200.00d.000 per annum in, 
usury cn real estate and rlialtel
loans, and this Interest capitalized 
at live per cent, repres- nta (4.000,000,- 
000 of BctUiou: values which the farm
er Is paying Interest on. This sum of 
money ia almost equal to the annual 
value of crops produced In the United 
States.

The earning power of the farmer'a 
note based upon hts interest rate very 
nearly divides likes the earth s sur
face—three-fourtha water nnd one 
fourth land The largest body of wa
ter that floats upon the financial hem
isphere now rests upon the farms 
and Its waves are dashing and .ts 
billows are rolling against seven mil
lion homes threatening ruin and dis
aster to the prosperity of the nation 
Will our public servants who under
stand how to drain the liquid off In
dustrial properties turn the faucet and 
let the water off the farms?

It ta an admitted economic tact that 
there can be no permanent prosperity 
without a permanent agriculture

Agriculture ts recognised as the 
greatest of all Industries and a pros-

, parous, progrerslva and enlightened 
, sgrlcultu’- • population la the tureet 
i Safeguard of civilUatlon.

T O  T H E  P U 3 L  C

V p w iah to announce tb«l we 
•ire nrppared to chop your corn, 
kaffir and maize, and also have 
either for sale under guaranteed 
analysis We will appreciate a 
portion of your trade.

Wood A Plaster

I—Introductory
' Know A rro r 'f f  Is a slogan that 

should rl ig cut fr m every achoaj I 
tj-  p>, c.'. cc, form *.:d bhop in t'.:'.a na- j 
tion. No man can re; ire to a tl.-.jer 
bc:..r li.au lo t~ co ne a c.- able cltl 
sen, end no one can n.-rit c i dlo- 
tlngulsbcd a title until he la well In
formed of the resources, possibilities 
and achievements cf our country.

This la a commercial age and civ
ilization la bearing Its most golden 
fruit In America. We are noted for 
our industrial achievements as Flgypt 
was m u d  lor her pyramids; Jerusa
lem lor her religion; Greece for her 
art; Phoenicia for bar fleets; Chaldea 
for her astronomy end Romo for her 
la« ». Likewise we hate men who will 
go down In the world's history as pow
erful products of their aga. For. stand
ing at tbs source of every gigantic 
mjv.-n.cnt that sways civilisation Is a 
great nan. The greatest minds travel 
In the greatest direr',on and the com- 
morctnl geniuses of this ago would 

'have b-i.n th« soul; tors, po.-'r. phil- 
ocor-h.rs. architect«, and a r ti i 's  cf 
ear.i r iM&natlcns.

As M '.acl Ang:! a took n roc It and 
wftii a cl.lr« I hewed It Into the Imago 
of art e: i-l that e->.r b<ckons mail 
kind npvurJ ui-i onward. Hill took 

•the <1 . t of t!.i Nuitl-.v cat mid with 
hnp.i's cf . tc-cl i vdo It bl ■•» ora like a 
rose, drit.-j th« valleys with happy 
homes i l l  'lift ctUvs In w.-ste places.

As C ittcobcrx tvok blocks of wood 
and whllflr l them 'nta an alphabet 
and m ad' a ft l»t In; proas that 
flashed u lu ia t’on across tho con
tinent III:» a my of light upon 
a new born world, McCormick took

a b r of Iron and bent It I 'o 
a reaper and with one awoep cf 
h!a magic mind broke the shackh-s 
that ecoUvr.1 UOor of geucralioua y.-t 
unosrn, aud gave mankind freed. . i 
from druugcry, anu lilted the Uuir, in 
taco Into a higher tone of life.

As Nelson organised the English ua v 
and mode Liv land mistress of Ihe Sr-, 
enabling the British Isles to plant bi-r 
flag upon every continent washed b> 
the ocean's waves, and to make foo.- 
rtools of the Islands of every water. 
Morgan organized a banking system 
that has made America roaster of tho 
world's finances, brought Kings to cur 
cashier’s windows, the nations of ths 
earth to our discount desks and pla<-ed 
under the Industries of this nation a 
financial system as solid as the Rock 
of Gibraltar.

There ts no study quite so laterer.’.- 
Ir.g »a progress; no sound so troy.'; 
as the roar cf industry and no sl*m 
so inspiring ns civilization in action. 
A full realization of America's port In 
the great event* of the w< rid pas*, 
present and future will tin .II every 
lrnr-in heart with pride, palrtotiarj 
aud faith in Republican institutions.

Through tho courtesy of the Agri
cultural and Commercial Press Ser
vice. the readers of thl# paper will be 
permitted to studv America; her ag
ricultural, manufacturing and min
eral development, mercantile, b an t
ing and tra’.tapoitrtlon systems wblcu 
are the wonder of the world. TL * 
Drat artlcia of the series v, t'i d I 
with transportation a rJ  will apt r 
a t an early date.

UNCLE SAM SHOWN ON THE ZONE

A . M . S a r v is ,  M . Ü .
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Druj? Co. 
Phone»: Office 27, Rea. 28

J .  B . O z ie r ,  M .  D .
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phon« No 45—8r. 
Heaidence Phone No. 45—2r.

D R . B . Y O U N G E R

DENTIST

THIS IS “MR. SOA KUM."

t f i # » *  * S i \  .

¿ r  - t  i
■; . &  >

■ • • •  '
: V-' :

I mZA i
«HPS

Hedl#y, T t u i
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■ j - *  i*

Had *','. Tuza
i  ■ ' F  »ft 5

p r ?

The M jitk  Tanj
Tliat Tone?

In r.verf G\zs$
w  r r

LUMBER
BUILDERS'

M ATERIAL
Lime, cement

BRICK, POST 
EVERYTHING....

W i  * I*  a -s < e i  I
\ /m v -i« 'v.-q, *«•'"*.* j
1 —r~!t -*r - ê i .a .-rw t-au - -w-tw f

C larandon, Texas

D R . J .  W .  E V A N S

DENTIST

Ciar nd(-n. Tesa

This photograph shows a unique 
figure of Uncle 9am on the Zone, 
the great amusement section r t  the 
Panama-Cadile International Kzposl
tlon. San I'ranrisco

Visitors to the /one at tba Ula*.'.i •- 
facillc Internationai exposition n..d 
much to amuse tr.rm by a visit to 
Son Kum ‘ and hundreds of other In 

leresttng concessions watch tine tho 
Kone s broad avenue lor a mile in 
boa Kum one tries to nit all kjnd» 

of neads lor all kinds ot prizes

T a r i  e* ' l . t v z l ù u  D o r f

Try a Wholes on* 
lie  xltLiuj Drink

C L E V E  F L O Y D

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

S p e cia l
Fort Wurth Srn/I Met I 'y 1? 

cord and Hei)i»-y Informer i>.»U 
: one year for $1.50

M ea l and C h o p s
I have ireal and chops for *«:•, 

at all time* at my mill And wi l 
priori, chop or croah any and 
every day. When you «ant good 
good meal just try »riiní. you wlti 
like it. S’. M Ih'trsLy.
--------  ■■■■■■ ", .¡B-wa-tgi!-

5c — A t Foontfiip? — 5c
•KM. >

BRICK, 8TONE, CRMBNT 
Estimates and Flans Free

Phone 885 Memphis, Texas-

V . R . J O N E S
O p t o m e t r is t

BEN

JCWOOI
Have a Fit with Clarke. The 

Tailor. advt

Eye Glasses and Spectacles 
Made to Order.

I h a v e  t h e  J a c k  f o r m e ; iy o w n e d  b y  S a m  
S m it h .  H e  is  a good b la c k  J a c k ,  5  y r s  
o ld  a n d  is  in  g o o d  c o n d it io n .

H e  w i l l  m a k e  th e  s e a s o n  at m y  p la c e  3  
m ile s  n o rth e a s t  o f H a d le y .

$ 1 0  to  In s u r e  l iv in g  c o lt ;  $ 8  tc  in s u re  fo a l.
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SYNOPSIS.

In  the  R « p  T o r t  homo of J a m «  Brood 
t l a m  and H issa, his two old pensioners 
s a d  comrades, aw ait tha  coming of 
B rood’• aon P redelle to laarn  th a  contants
o f  a  wtrslaas from Brood, but F rederic 

reading, throw s It Into tha  flra and 
,  a  tha room w ithout a  word. Tradotte 
«alls f.ydia Desmond hla Assess. th a t th a

aftar i 
M at«

______ _ announces hla fa th e r 's  m arrlag s
and  orders tha  houaa prepared fo r an  Im 
m ediate homecoming.

CHAPTER II—Continued.

*Tt proses that your father has made 
So mistake In selecting hla friends, my 
dear. My dear husband used to say 
that he would cheerfully die for James 
Brood and he knew that James Brood 
'would hare died for him Just as read
ily. There la something In friendships 
of that sort that wt can’t understand. 
"We bars never been able to test our 
friends, much less ourselves. We—**

“I would die for you. Mr a  Des
mond." cried Frederic, a deep flush 
overspreading hla face. "For you and 
Lydia.”

'You coma by that naturally." she 
said, laying her hand upon his arm. 
"Blood will telL Thank you. Fred- 
arte.” She smiled. ”1 am sure It will 
not be necessary for yoa to dla for 
me. however. Aa for Lydia, you must 
live, not dla for her.”

•Til do both,” he cried. Impulsively. 
“Forgive me."

"Thera la nothing to forgive," she 
said simply. "And now, one word 
mosre, Frederic. You must accept this 
n e w  condition of 'affaire In the right 
sptviL Your father has married again, 
after all these years. It Is not likely 
that he has dona so without dellbera- 
tlflb. Therefore. It la reasonable to 
aeaume that he Is bringing home with 
tolas a wife of whom he at least Is 
proud, and that ahould weigh con
siderably in your summing up of the 
ettmatlon. She will be beautiful, ac
complished. refined—and good. Fred- 
•rtd  Of that you may be sure. Let 
a s  Implore you to withhold Judgment 
u a tf another and later day."

"I do not object to the situation. 
Mrs Desmond," said be, the angry 
light returning to hla eyas, “so much 
aw I resent the wording of that tele
gram. It Is always Just that way. Ha 

no chance to humiliate me.

"Hush I You are losing your temper

"Well, who wouldn't? And here’s 
another thing—tha very worst of alL 
How Is this new condition going to 
affect you, Mrs. Desmond?"

She was silent for a moment "Of 
course I shan't stay on here, Frederic. 
1 shall not be needed now. As soon as 
Mrs. Brood Is settled here I shall go."

"And you expect me to he cheerful 
and contented!" he cried, bitterly.

“Something of the sort," she said.
“My father objects to my going Into 

feusinesa or taking up a profession. I 
am dependent on him for everything. 
Bat why go Into that? We’va talked 
1t ever a thousand times. I don’t  un
derstand but perhaps yea do. It’s a 
dog’s way of tiring.”

“Your father Is making a man of 
you."

"Oh, ha Is, eh?” with great scorn.
"Yes. Hs will make you see some 

day that tha kind of Ilfs you lead la

She Was Silent fer a Moment.
not the kind yon want Your pride, 
■your ambition wlll rebel. Then yon 
will make something out of Ufa tor 
yourself."

“Well, It looks to me as If ha means 
te  make It Impossible for me to marry, 
Mrs. Desmond. I’ve thought of It a 
good deal.“

"And Is It Impossible?"
"No. I shall marry Lydia, even 

though 1 have to dig In the streets 
tor her. It Isn’t that, however. There’s 

back of his attl- 
but tar tha I ts  of me I  can t 

•K  at It.”

"1 wouldn’t try to get at It, my 
dear," she said. “Walt and see. Come, 
you must bars your coffae. I am 
glad you came down early. The old 
gentlemen are at breakfast now. 
Come In."

He followed her dejectedly, a per 
ceptlhle droop to hla shoulders

Mr. Dawes and Mr. Riggs were seat
ed at the table. Lydia, a trifle pale 
and distrait, was pouring out their 
third cup of coffee. The old men 
showed no sign of their midnight ex
perience, They were very wide
awake. clear-eyed and alert, as old 
men wlll be who do not count the 
years of life left In the span appoint
ed for them.

“Oood morning, Freddy," said they, 
almost In ons voles As he passed 
behind their chairs on his way to 
Lydia's side, he slapped each of them 
cordially on the beck. They seemed 
to swell with relief and gratitude. 
He was not In the habit of slapping 
them on the back.

“Oood morning, gentlemen," said 
be. Then he lifted Lydia's slim fin
gers to his lips. “Good morning, dear." 
She aqueesed hla fingers tightly and 
smiled. A look of relief leaped Into 
her eyes; she drew a long breath.

She poured his coffee for him every 
morning. Her hand shook a little as 
shs lifted the tiny cream pitcher. "I 
didn’t sleep very well," she explained 
In a low voles Hls hand rested on 
her shoulder for a moment In a gentle

"Poor old Jim!” sighed Mr. Dawes. 
“He'll probably have to ask us to va
mose, too. I Imagine she'U Insist on 
making a spare bedroom out of our 
room, eo's she can entertain all of bar 
Infernal relations. Jones, will you 
give me some more bacon and another 
e g g r

“And I thought It was nothing but 
a shipwreck,' murmured Mr. Riggs, 
plaintively.

Frederic hurried through breakfast. 
Lydia followed him Into tha library.

“Are you going out, dear?" sha 
asked anxiously.

“Yes. I’ve got to do something. I 
can’t sit still and think of what’s go
ing to happen. Ill be back for lunch
eon."

Half an hour later he was In the 
small bachelor apartment of two col
lege friends, a few blocks farther up
town. and he was doing the thing he 
did nearly every day ef his life In a 
surreptitious way. He sat at ths 
cheap upright piano In their disor
dered living-room and, unhampered by 
the presence of young men who pre
ferred music as It la rendered for the 
masses, played as If hls very soul was 
In his fingers.

CHAPTER III.

Ths Bride.
Frederic flatly refused to meet the 

steamer when she docked. As If 
swayed by hls decision. Dawes and 
Riggs likewise abandoned a plan to 
greet the returning master and hla 
bride as they came down the gang
plank. But for the almost peremp
tory counsel of Mrs. Desmond. Brood's 
son would have absented btmself from 
the house on the day of their arrival. 
Jones and a footman want to the pier 
with the chauffeur.

It was half-past two In the after
noon when the automobile drew up 
in front of the house and the fur- 
coated footman nimbly hopped down 
and threw open the door.

Jamed Brood, a tall, distinguished- 
looking man of fifty, stepped out of 
the limousine. For an Instant, before 
turning to assist hls wife from the car, 
he allowed hls keen eyes to sweep the 
windows on the lower fiodr. In one 
of them stood hls son, holding the lace 
curtains apart and smiling a welcome 
that seemed sincere. He waved hls 
hand to tha man on the sidewalk. 
Brood responded with a jwlft. almost 
perfunctory gesture and then held out 
hls hand to the woman who was de
scending.

Frederic’s Intense gaae was fixed 
on the stranger who was coming Into 
hls life. At a word from Brood, aha 
glanced np at the window. The smile 
still lingered on the young man's lips, 
but hls eyes were charged with an 
expression of scuts wonder. Ha had 
never looked upon a more beautiful 
creature In all hls Ufa A kind of stu
pefaction held him motionless until he 
heard tha door close behind them; In 
the brief Interval, however, a picture 
had been Impressed upon hls ssnses 
that waa to last forever.

She was slightly above the medium 
hetght. slender and graceful even In 
the long, thick coat that enveloped 
her. She did not wear a vail. He had 
a swift but enduring glimpse of a cu
riously pallid, perfectly modeled face; 
of Jet black hair; of a firm, sensitive 
chin. Somehow he received the ex
traordinary Impression that tha slim, 
lithe body was never cold; that sha 
expressed In some indefinable way 
the unvarying temperature of youth.

He hurried Into the ball, driven by 
the latent spur of duty. He heard hls 
father's warm, almost gay response to 
the greetings of the old men, whose 
bands he wrung with a

present them to the new Mrs. Brood 
as “the best old boys In all the world," 
and they were both saying, with spas
modic cackles of pleasure, that she 
“mustn’t believe s word the young 
rascal said."

He waa struck by the calm, serene 
manner In which she accepted these 
Jocular contributions to tha occasion. 
Her smile was friendly, her handshake 
cordial, and yet there was an unmis
takable air of tolerance, as of one who 
la accustomed to tribute. She merely 
smiled and thanked them In simple, 
commonplace phrases. Her voice was 
low-pitched and marked by a huskl- 
ness that was peculiar In that It was 
musical, not throaty. Frederic, on 
first seeing her, had leaped to tha con
clusion that her English would not be 
perfect. He was somewhat surprised 
to discover that she had but the faint
est trace of an accent He awoke sud
denly, however, to the realisation that 
he had been looking Into hla new step
mother’s eyes for a long time and that 
she was returning hls gase with some 
Intensity.

“And this?” she said, abruptly break
ing In upon one of Danbury's hasty 
reminiscences, effectually ending It, 
“this la Frederic V

She came directly toward the young 
man, her small, gloved hand extended. 
Her eyes were looking Into hls with 
an Intentness that disconcerted him 
There was no smile on her lips. It 
was as If she regarded this moment 
as a pronounced crisis. ‘

Frederic mumbled something fatu
ous about being glad to see her, and 
felt hls face burn under her steady 
gase. Hls father came forward.

“Yee; this Is Frederic, my dear," he 
said, without a trace of warmth In his 
voice. As she withdrew her hand 
from Frederic’s clasp. James Brood 
extended hls. “How are you, Fred
eric r

“Quite well, sir.”
They shook hands In the most per

functory manner.
"I need not ask how you are, fa

ther,” aald the son, after an Instant's 
hesitation. “You never looked bet
ter, sir."

"Thank you. I am well. Ah. Mrs. 
Desmond! It Is good to be home 
again with you all. My dear, permit 
me to Introduce Mrs. John Desmond. 
You have heard me speak of my old 
comrade and—"

"I have heard you speak of Mr. Dee- 
mood a thousand times," said hla wlft. 
There may have been s shade of em
phasis on the prefix, but It was so 
slight that no ons remarked It save 
the widow of John Desmond, who had 
Joined the group.

"Will you go to your room at once. 
Mrs. Brood?" aaked Mrs. Desmond 
The new mistress of the house had not 
offered to shake hands with her. as 
James Brood had done. She had 
moved cloeer to Frederic and was 
smiling In a rather shy, pleading way. 
In direct contrast to her manner of the 
moment before. The smile was for 
her stepson. Sha barely glanced at 
Mrs. Desmond.

'Thank you, no. I see a nice, big 
fire and—oh, I have been eo cold!” 
She shivered very prettily.

“Come!" cried her husband. “That’s 
Just the thing." No one spoke as they 
moved toward the library. “We must 
try to thaw out,” he added dryly, with 
a faint smile on hls lips.

Hls wlfs laid her band on Frederic’s 
arm. "It is cold outside, Frederic,’’ 
she said; “very cold. I am not accus
tomed to the cold."

He waa prepared to dislike her. He 
waa determined that hls hand should 
be against ber In the conflict that waa 
bound to come. And now. In s  flash, 
a strange, new emotion rushed up 
within him like a flood. A queer, 
wistful note of sympathy In her voice 
had done the trick. Something In 
the touch of her lingers on hls arm 
completed the mystery. He was con
scious of a mighty surge of relief. 
The horizon cleared for him.

"We shall do our best to keep you 
warmth." he said quite gsyly, and was 
somewhat astonished at himself.

They had preceded the others Into 
the library. James Brood waa divest
ing himself of hls coat in the hall, at
tended by the leech-like old men. Mrs. 
Desmond stood In the doorway, a de
tached figure.

“You must love me, Frederic. You 
must be very, very fond of me, not 
for your father’s sake but for mine. 
Then we shall be great friends, not 
antagonists."

He waa helping ber with her coat 
"I confess I looked forward to yon 
with a good deal of animosity," he 
said.

"But 1 shall not bs a stepmother," 
she said quickly. Her eyes were seri
ous for an Instant then filled with a 
luminous smile. “I shall be Yvonne 
to you, and you Frederic to me. Let 
ft be a good beginning.’’

"You are splendid 1" he cried. "It’s 
not going to be at all bad.”

"I am sure you will like me,” she 
said composedly.

Brood Joined them st the fireside.
“My dear. Mrs. Desmond will show 

you over the house when you are 
ready. You will be Interested In see
ing the old place. Later on I shall 
take you up to my secret hiding place, 
as they say In books. Ranjab will 
have the rooms in ordsr by this eve
ning. Where is your daughtar, Mrs. 
Desmond ?"

"She la at work on the catalogue, 
Mr. Brood. In the Jade-room. In your 
last letter yoa Instructed her to finish 
that—”

“But this is a holiday. Mrs. Des
mond," aald he, frowning. "Jones, 
will yon ask Miss Lydia to Join na for 
Us at halt-past tow?"

"You will adore Lydia," said Fred
eric to Mr* Brood.

Apparently she did not hear him.

Ing about the room with eyes that 
seemed to take in everythlng-

"I am sure I shall be very happy In 
this dear old house," she said quietly. 
Your own mother must have loved It, 

Frederic."
James Brood started. Unnoticed by 

the others, hla fingers tightened on 
the gloves he carried In hls hand.

"I never knew my mother," said 
ths young man. "She died when I 
was a baby."

"But of coarse this was her home, 
waa It not?"

"I don’t know," said Frederic, un
comfortably. "I suppose so. I—I came 
here a few years ago and—"

“But even though you never knew 
her, there must still be something 
here that—that—how shall I say It? 
I mean, you must feel that she and 
you were here together years and 
years ago. One may never have seen 
hls mother, yet be can always feel 
her. There Is something—shall I say 
spiritual— In—’’

Her husband broke In upon these 
unwelcome reflections. Hls voice was 
curiously harsh.

“Mrs. Desmond Is waiting, Yvonne."
She drew herself up- “Are you In 

such great haste, Mrs. Desmond?" she 
asked In a voice that cut like a knife. 
Instinctively, she glanced at Fred
eric’s face. She saw the muscles of 
the Jaw harden and an angry light 
leap Into hls eyes. Instantly her arro
gance fell away. “1 beg your pardon. 
Mrs. Desmond. 1 have many bed hab
its. Now will you kindly show me 
to my room? I prefer that you and 
not of the servants should be my 
guide. Au revolr, Frederic. Till tea- 
time. James.”

Her eyes were sparkling, her husky 
voice once more full of the appealing 
quality that could not be denied. The 
flush of Injured pride faded from Mrs. 
Desmond's brow, and a faint look of 
surprise crept Into her eyes. To her 
further amazement, the younger wom
an laid a hand upon her arm and gave 
It a gentle, friendly pressure.

The men watched them In alienee as 
they left the room, side by side. A 
moment later they heard the soft 
laughter of the two women as they 
mounted the stairs together.

Frederic drew a long breath.
‘‘She's splendid, father," he aald. 

Impulsively.
Brood’s face waa still clouded. He 

did not respond to the eager tribute
Father and eon faced each other. 

They were a striking pair, each in 
hls way an example of fine, clean

"But I Shall Not Be a Stepmother," 
She Said, Quickly.

manhood. The father was taller by s 
couple of Inches than the son, and yet 
Frederic was nearly six feet In hls 
stockings. Both were spare men. 
erect and gracefully proportioned. 
Brood gave out the Impression of 
great strength, of steel elnevra, of In
vincible power; Frederto did not sug
gest physical strength, and yet he was 
a clean-limbed, well-built fellow. He 
had a fine head, a slim body whose 
e-ery movement proclaimed nervous 
energy, and a face that denoted tem
perament of the most pronounced 
character. It was not a strong face, 
nor was It weak; It represented char 
acter without force.

On the other hand. James Brood's 
lean, handsome face was full of 
power. Hls gray eyes were keen, 
steady, compelling and seldom alight 
with warmth. Hls Jaw was firm, 
square, resolute, and the lines that 
sank heavily Into tha flesh In his 
cheeks were put there not by age but 
by the very vigor of manhood. Hls 
hair was quite gray.

Frederic waited for hls father to 
speak. But James Brood had noth
ing to say. "Sha Is very attractive, 
father." said the young man at last, 
almost wtstfully. He did not realise 
It, but he was groping for sympathy. 
Brood had been In the house for a 
quarter of an hour, after an absence 
of nearly a year, yet hla greeting had 
been cold, casual, r-iattnr-of-fsct Fred
eric expected little more than that; 
■till ha fait In a vagwa way that bow. 
It naver again, tha Ice of reserve 
might be broken between them If 
only for a moment He waa ready and 
willing to do hla part 1,

Brood waa studying the young man's 
face with an Intensity that tor the 
moment disconcerted him. He seemed 
bent on fixing certain 'eaturei in his 
mind's eye, as If bts a» 
played him false and

U was a habit of

look 
that 

draaded. 
escaped 
ith him. 
r  offen- 

bla 
not

attrae
a Mint 

praaeed.
i, a iu t
a i  bla

fatter, 
“She

at
Paris

I all 
: iras

aftar prolonged aa; 
tor something In the boy 
be Wanted to see and 
something that might 
him when In dally contac 
Now, at the end of the. 
slve scrutiny, he seemed t 
head sllghUy, although on 
have been sure.

“And aa charming as sh 
tlve. Frederic.” he aald. 
flush of the enthusiasm he 

"Who la she?” asked hi 
out realising the blunt n 
eager quesUon.

"Who la she?" repeated 
raising hls eyebrows 
la Mrs. James Brood."

“I—I bag your pardon,” 
Frederic. ”1 didn’t mean 
In that way. Who was sh 
did you meet her and—Oh. 
know all there la to tell, fi 
heard nothing. 1 am natu 
ous—“

Brood stopped him with 
“She waa Yvonne Lest ran 

we were married—1 
strange. We met some tli 
the house of a mutual Men 
I assure you. her referenc 
that could be desired." Hls 
sarcastic.

Frederic flushed. "I'm 
the questions, sir," he aald, 

Brood suddenly laughed, 
laugh that had some trace 
and a touch of compunction 
beg your pardon, Frederic, 
to my room and smoke a c 
me while I’m changing. HI 
about her. She Is wonderfu 

To hls own surprise, and 
eric’s astonishment, be linki 
In the young man’* and start* 
tha hall. Afterward Brood wa 
der even more than he won 
what It was that created th 
desire to atone for the hurt 
had brought to the eyes of 
son—and the odd longlag 
hls arna gently.

CHAPTER IV.

In the Jade-Room.
Lydia met Brood and Frt-i 

the top of the stairs. She 
celved tha message throug! 
and waa on her way to drees 
The master of the house gi 
most cordially. He waa very 
this lovely, gentle daughter 
Desmond. Into their assoclatl 
stolen an Intimate note that 
the cold reserve of the m 
marked degree. Hls chief Joy 
chat with her over the work 
doing and to listen to ber 
est opinions She regarded 
as hla secretary—or hls 
In the strict sense of speakli 
considered her to be a friend 
and treated her with a freedoi 
waa not extended to others

A faint gleam of Baton b 
lurked In the girl's eyes as sh< 
before the two men. Never, 
experience, had there been such 
hlbltloa of friendliness between 
and son. A curious throb 
rushed up from her heart and 
In her throat For the first tlnj 
found It difficult to respond wltl 
posure to Brood’s lively comi 
Tears were lying clpee to the si 
of her eyes—tears of relief and 
tude. The buoyant expression In 
eric's told a naw story. Her 
rejoiced.

"Nonsense!” said Brood whei 
announced that she waa golc 
change her gown. "You never li 
so pretty, my dear, as you do a 
moment Come Juat as you ar 
pleaae me.”

“A tea party and an autopsy 
very much alike, Mr. Brood,” 
she. "One can learn a lot at el 
Still, If you’d like to have Mrs. 11 
see me as I really am. I’ll appear 
plumage.”

“I'd like It,” said he promptly] 
am sura you will like each 
Lydia.”

"I am glad you did not say we 
admire each other,” aald she quail 
’’You look very happy, Mr. Bn 
she went on, her eyes bright

**I believe I am happy,” said hi
"Then we shall all be happy,” 

her rejoinder.
She returned to the Jade-room 

the- upper floor, where she had 
at work on the catalogue. Brood 
a very large and valuable collect 
of jada The Jade-room, so called, 
little more than a large closet off 
remarkable room which James 
was pleased to call hls “hiding 
or on occasion, hla "retreat.” ] 
ventured Into either of these 
except by special permission.

Ranjab, bis Indian servant.
In' an adjoining room, and It was 
pered about the house that not 
Jamas Brood had viewed Its 
This silent, unapproachable 
the mysterious heart of India, 
hls d'-or when he entered the 
and locked It when he came out. 
one. not even the master, thought 
entering. Mr. Dawea. In hla < 
out of them, was responsible 1 
Impression that tha man kept 
serpents there. As a matter < 
Ranjab waa a peaceable fellow 
desperately afraid of snakes.

Lydia loved the feel of the cold, 
lumps of Jade. There were a 
pieces of porcelain of extrema 
and beauty as wall, and several 
leas bits of cloisonne, but It waa 
Jade aha loved. There were two 
three hundred objects of various all 
and color and all were what might 
called museum places.

She bad been at work for half ai 
hour or longer 
outer room ad 
She had tha odd 
was looktug 
door, and

room  was daramtad wt mease ef 
heavy window hanglngi; tha effset
was that produced by the gloaming 
Juat before the start appear Objects 
were shadowy, Indistinct, mysterious. 
Tbs light from the Jade-room door 
threw a divarging ray across the full 
leagtb of the room. In the very cen
ter of this bright strip sat a placid 
effigy of Buddha that Brood had found 
In a remote corner of 81am. serenely 
stolid on top of Its thick base of 
bronxe and lacquer, with a shining 
shrlna for a background. In the dim 
edge of the shadow, near the door at 
the far end of the room. Lydia made 
out tha motionless. Indistinct figure ol 
a woman. The faint outlines of th« 
face war« discernible but not so th<

man
lo

noise In thi

A Noiss In the Outer Room Attracted 
Her Attention.

features. For a moment the girl stared 
at the watcher and then advanced to 
the door.

"Who la It?" she Inquired, peering
A low, husky voice replied, with a 

suggestion of laughter In the tonea
"I am exploring the house."
Lydia came forward at once. “Oh. 

It la Mrs. Brood. I beg your pardon. 
Shall 1 switch on tha lights?”

"You are Lydia?"
"Yes. Mrs. Brood."
"1 have been prowling everywhere. 

Your good mother deserted me when 
my maid arrived with Ranjab a short 
time ago. Isn’t this the dreadful blue- 
beard room? Shall 1 lose my head It 
I am discovered by the ogre?"

The girl felt the spell stealing over 
her. The low voice of the woman in 
the shadow was like a sensuous ca
ress. 8he experienced a sudden long
ing to be closer to the speaker, to 
listen for the very intake of her 
breath.

"You have already been discovered 
by the ogre. Mrs. Brood." said Lydia, 
gsyly. "and your head appears to ba 
quite safe.”

“Thank you," rather curtly, aa If re
pelling familiarity. It was like a dash 
qf cold water to Lydia's spirits. "You 
may turn on ths lights. I should Ilka 
to see you. Miss Desmond."

The girl crossed the room, passing 
close to the stranger in the house. 
The fragrance of a perfume hitherto 
unknown to her separated ltaelf from 
the odor of sandalwood that always 
filled the room; it was soft, delicate, 
refreshing. It was like a breath of 
cool, sweet air filtering into a close, 
stuffy room. One could not help draw
ing In a long, full breath, as If the 
lungs demanded Its revivifying quali
ties.

A soft, red glow began to fill the 
room aa Lydia pulled the cord near 
th e  door. As the light grew brighter 
•nd  brighter the eyes of the stranger 
■wept the room with undisguised won
der In their depths.

How extraordinary'” she mur- 
toured. and then turned swiftly toward 
the girl. “Where does It come from? 
I  can see no lights. And see! There 
are no shadows, not even beneath tha 
table yonder. It—It is uncanny—bat, 
oh, how lovely!"

Lydia waa staring at her with wide- 
open eyes, frankly astonished. Tba 
sager, axclted gleam vanished from 
Mrs. Brood's lovely eyes. They nar
rowed ever so slightly.

"Why do you stare at me?" she de 
■sanded.

"I—I expected—" began Lydia, an) 
Stopped In pretty confusion.
*. “ I see. You expected a middle-aged 
lady, ml—e? And why, pray, should 
Jhxnes Brood marry a middle-aged 
j^raon?"

—I don’t  know. I’m sorry If I 
have offended you.”

Mrs. Blood smiled, a gay. pleased 
little smile that revealed her small, 
even teeth. “You haven't offended 
B d  my dear." she said. "You offend 
ajJ husband by thinking ao 111 of h la . 
that’s all.” She took tha gtrt In fro a  
hadd to foot with critical eyes. "Ha 
said you were very pretty and very 
lovable. You are lovely. No one 
wests to be pretty. Yea, yon are Juaa 

t  I expected."
yd la was the taller of the twe 
en; a matter of two Inches pee» 

and yet she had tba carious fa s t 
that she was looking upward ad 
gazed Into the other's eyes. It 
the way Mrs. Brood held herself, 
ling a swift glance aroend tha 

she went on: "My hasband de- 
"•> having beautiful things ahead 

doesn't like the ugly t h l ^ r  
o - * "  *

■MS



'fULKTTíR 
HAD A DIP IN
KRESO;

mo YOU EVER TRY IT 
ON YOUR STOCK?

Nothing like It to put them 
In good condition, free them 
from inaect parasite* and pro
tect them from contagions dis-

LOST- lock et and chain at or 
mound tabernacle today. Finder 
n torn U» F. A Killian Ì

Kin«'« Shop is the place to K*-t j 
f-vsh shave«, haircuts, and laun 
dry. J . B. Knur, Prop.

KNOW THY COUNTRY
II— Railroads

i -

Í

Last Saturday a good ball 
game was played here between 
Henley and Lelia Lake, II was 
hotly contested game from start I 
to finish. with the visitors in the I 
lead.

Kreso Dip No. I
KILLS LICE, TICKS. 
MITES AND FLEAS.

For M ango, Scab, 
Ringworm and Othor 
Skin Diseases.

Meal and Chops
I have meal and chops for sale 

tt all times at my mill And will 
I grind, chop or cruah any and 
every day. When you want good 
good meai just try mine, you will 
like it. N. M Hornsby.

§3

Disinfects, and Illas.

Um  it on Horses, Cattle, Soeep, S w ,  Dogs, Coats and Poultry.
won SALÉ

H i D L E Y UG CO
call on smm  ron r a n  i

Locals
>ub<i ribe for th e  Informer.

Heve s
Tailor.

Fit with Clark«, The
ad vt

Informer and Semi Weekly 
Farm News, one year $1 75.

D Akers made a business 
to Fort Worth this week.

Waiter Moreman was sick at 
Memphis several days this week.

Ed Harris returned Wednes 
day sight from Rotan and other 
points.

Irs. J. C. Wells returned 
Wednesday night from 

|de where she spent a few
with her parents.

There may be others; bat the
place to get satisfaction is at my
-tliop. J. B. King

The editor rode on the hind 
end of a motorcycle driven by 8. 
0 Myers to Amarillo Sunday 
morning. Believe us, it was 
some experience, and didn’t get 
but one fall the whole trip. We’ll 
try a flying machine next.

Stop at Mrs. W. M. Dyer’s 
Private Boarding House on block 
East of Wooldridge lumberyard. 
Nice clean beds and good meals 
for 25c. Board per week $4 00; 
per month $16 00.

, . T . ,  . . . , . Mrs. W. M. Dyer, Prop.Id Judd and wife departed
|/riday for their home hi 

jor aft»r a «  -u  week. J. I. Steele has resigned his 
Ihere with relatives. position as manager of the Cicero

Smith lumber yard, and U. J 
Boston was chose as his succes 

S p e c i a l  >OJ. u . J. has been working for
t Worth 8etni Weekly Re the company here several years 
nd Hedley Informer both and the promotion comes as a 
*r for $1.50. reward for his faithful work.

Me* Corrie and Era John | NOTICE
| turned first of the week \ wm stand the Hicks A Wood 

several weeks visit with j*ck miles north of Hedley. 
vesand friends in Arling-1 This Jack is  Black 8panish and

Sam Bond returned this week ton 
from the Northwest Texax Nor 
mal at Canyon.

Mr and Mrs. Blanks of Lake 
view came Thursday to visit her 
father, C. F. Sanford.

Dallas snd Sherman.

3. P. Vinyard and family 
larillo stopped over Wed- 

nigbt with his sister, 
C. Wells. They were en- 
i Temple in their car.

Mammoth 4years old; swell bred 
animal in good shape aud color, 
and has colts to show for them
selves. $10 to insure with foal.

> Care will be taken to avoid ac
cidents, but will not be responsi
ble should any occur.

8. L. Adamson.

Mrs. S. H. Bain and children 
went to Goodnight Thursday to 
attead the Commencement ex- i 
ercises.

Stallings and son, Tom, i 
town Saturday from the 

I comm unity. Tom was in 
V> meet his wife who had j
Ssiting in Hilis county. j

Mrs. M L. Story and children 
have returned from a months 
visit with her parents in north 
Texas.

O TH E  PUBLIC

are

Mrs B. W Moreman return
ed home Thursday morning from 
a two weeks visit at Frost and 
Irene.

nah to announce that we 
i pared to chop your corn, 
|nd maize, and also have 
|for sale under guaranteed 

We will 
of your trade

Wood A Plaster.

By Fatar Radford.
recent Investigation

ARTS AND CRAFTS OF 10.000 TE 
TEHUANTEPEC VILLAGE AT 

INTERNATIONAL

AGO SHOWN IN 
PANAMA-PACIFIC 

DSITION

THE

/

The Tohoantepec village on the Zone at l 
Kxpoettlon la a Mt of the oldest civillxi 
Francisco from the country of the Astec I 
carpet weaving to shown together with nnfs 
«orient dancing and singing, pottery s>a 
chararterlstlc of the people A typical ■  
totce-*tcn In «bleb la to be aeen the Up

The recent Investigation of the 
United States Commission of Indus
trial Relations brought together the 
extremes of society and has given the 
public an opportunity to view the rep
resentatives of distinct classes, aide 

appreciate s by ■'*••• and 10 study their views in 
parallel columns.

Capital and labor have elways been 
glaring at each other over gulfs of 
misunderstanding and If the Federal 
industrial Commission attempts to 
bridge the charm. It will render the 
public a distinct service.

The fanner has been sitting on the 
fence watching capital and labor fight 
for many years and Incidentally furn
ishing the sinews of war and It Is 
quite gratifying to find them talking 
with. Instead of about, each other. 
When bonest men smile and look into 
each other’s souls. It always makes 
the world better and far more satis
factory to the farmer, who In the end 
bears tbe burden of conflict, than 
resolutions, speeches or pamphlets 
containing charges and counter
charges.

The love for justice makes the 
whole world kin. Understanding Is an 
arbiter far more powerful than the 
mandates of government, for there la 
no authority quite so commanding aa 
an honest conscience; there is no de
cree quite so binding as that of the 
Supreme Court of Common Sense and 
no sheriff can keep the peace quite so 
perfect aa Understanding.

We suppose the time will never 
come when capital and labor will not 
be occasionally blinded by the light
ning flashes of avarice or frightened 
by the thunder peala of discontent. 
But Understanding Is a Prince of 
Peace that ever holds out the olive 
branch to men who want to do right 
A man’s income Is always a sacred 
thing for In It are the hope, ambition 
and opportunity of himself, and fam
ily. but there Is nothing la a human 
heart quite so divlyp aa Justice and 
Understanding is tit handmaiden.

i Pacific International 
world brought to Ban 

I Central America Heautiful 
I og clay and wax modeling. 
V>d coloring and other arts 

open to the visitor In tbe 
|r t of tbir -eopte
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The Mystic T u f  
That Toaes 

In Every Glass

In discussing the commercial 
achteyemanta of thia great ago. wo 
shall approach the subject aa the 
historian chronicling events. This se
ries win enrt'-avor to record In writ
ing the supremacy of Amerloan men 
and industries in the world’s affairs 
and perptuate an appreciation o( our 
marvelous industrial achievements by 
presenting simple facts, figures and 
comparisons that ars overpowering In 
their convictions.

America bolds her proud place 
among the uations of the earth today 
on account of her supremacy In trans
portation facilities. Tbe mighty minds 
of the age are engaged In tli« prob
lems of transportation, and tbe great
est men In the history of the world’s 
commerce are at the head of tbe 
transportation systems of the United 
States.

In the discussion of transportation, 
let ns consider separately our Rail
ways. Telegraph and Telephones. Ex
press. Public Highways, Steamships. 
Street Railways, Interurban and other 
forms of transportation, and this ar
ticle will deal with railways.

The United States has the largest 
mileage, the best service, the cheap
er! rates, pays labor the highest 
wages, am) we have the most efficient
ly managed of tbe railways of the 
world They stand as a monument to 
toe natlye genius of our marvelous 
builders, and moat of the railroads In 
foreign countries have been buitt 
under American orders.

The railroads represent a larger In
vestment ol capital than any other 
branch of human activity. The mile
age In the United States exceeds

K MADE THE BELLBOY GASP

Senator Sherman’s Response to Impcr 
tinent Imp Something New

to Him.

•R-nitor Lawrence Y. Sherman of IV- 
llot'ls never gives tips In refuting to 
up hi- It not prompted by a sense of 
economy so much as the Idea that one 
should have the courage of one's con
victions. He knows of no reason why 
a man should pay the highest pries for 
hotel food and then bribe a hotel em
ployee to fetch It to him. Likewise he 
sees no logic in paying a bellboy to 
hover about In one's way performing 
useless service.

As a rule Sherman eats la old-fash
ioned restaurants where he can sit on 
a nest little revolving stool, snd he 
stays at the medium-priced hotels, 
simply because he dislikes the pomp 
snd glitter of the more pretentious 
places. A little while ago. however, 
Sherman went to New York to make a 
speech, and a reception committee es
corted him to one of the big hotela. 
where a bellboy carries up one's grip, 
asks if the guest desires any Ice wa
ter. takes a tip. goes, and sends the Ice 
water by still another bellboy, who 
also expects a tip.

The boy who carried Sherman’s 
modest little satchel to hta room bus
tled about, turning on electric lights, 
raising window shades, lowering win
dow shades, messing with the lace cur
tains. changing the key from the out
side to tbe inside of the door, and by 
divers other methods making himself 
generally obnoxious. After he had 
exhausted his entire repertory of way* 
and means to annoy a guest, hs asked 
8herman If he wanted any Ice water. 
Sherman said he did not. Then the 
boy Inquired If there was anything 
elae he could do, and’Sherman shook 
his head

Still the boy hung about, aa If wait 
tng for something.

"1 think that'll be all.” remarked 
Sherman, becoming ratber annoyed.

“Thank you. sir,” replied the boy 
with much overpolitenesa. backing out 
of the door, "thank you. thank you.” 
A bellboy, of course always asys thank 
you three times when he has received 
no Up. but only once when he haa 
Sherman noted the three -thank yous 
all in a row, and savagely be responJ 
ed somewhat as follows;

“You're welcome, goldarn you, gol- 
darn you, goldarn you!"—llama« 
City Star.

the accepted distance from the earth 
to the moon. We had in 1911. the 
last year in which figures for all 
countries tiro available, on tbe 
earth'a surface, «>39,981 miles of rat! 
way divided as follows: United States 
241,199. Europe 207.431 and other 
countries 191.350. The United States 
has 33 per coni of the world’s mileage, 
seven per cent of the estimated pop
ulation and about five per cent of thn 
area. The total capital Invested In the 
railways of the world Is $60,000.000,- 
000, divided as follows: United States
313.000. 000.000,Europe 3S5.S60.000.009 
and other countries 311,360,000,000. 
Reduced to a mileage basts the cap
italization Is as follows: The world
378.000, United States 354.000. Europe
3134.000, snd other countries 369. 000.

A comparison of rates Is equally as
interesting and the United State# 
takes tbe lead In economy and serv
ice. The average rate per ton per 
hundred mile haul Is as follows: 
United Statca 79c, Great Britain 32.63, 
France $1.44. Germany 31.44, Russia 
92c, Austria-Hnngrry $1.30, Italy |2.30 
and Switzerland 32.82.

The aweraite yearly pay of all rail
road employes tn the principal coun
tries Is as follows: United 8tate»
3757, Germany $392. Italy $346. Aus
tria $333. Great Britain $379. France 
»280 and Russia $204.

About 30 per cent, or 18B.000 miles, 
of the railways of tbe world are 
government owned. About half the 
railway mileage of Europe la govern 
meat owned.

A comparison of the economy. In 
time and money and the convenience 
in travel, will be made In a later 
article.

As Tors as Mou&taia Dew

Try c. Wholesome 
Healthful Drink

5c — At Fountains — 5c

Hedley snd community should 
be prond of the tabernacle audi
torium since it has been enclosed 
and the large stage has been put 
in. Attend the play next Friday 
night, help to complete the work 
betides it is by fsr the best play 
ever put on here.

Boy Scouts as Coast Guards 
The British Boy Scouts have proved 

their value since the outbreak of war 
Four hours after the call came thou 

sands of boys were at tbe disposal ol 
their country. One morning a tele 
gram reached a British coromlesionrt 
wklng for a thousand scouts. Th* 
lame evening he had four thousand 
standing by waiting for orders 

Many an adult warrior In tbe Brit 
iab isles first knew he was wanted 
when a  scout brought him a letter tell 
Ing him where to report himself. Th« 
emergency substitution work of th« 
lads was wonderful.

The suddenness of tbe war mennt 
that many coast guards had to return 
Immediately to the navy. Yet theit 
work was more necessary than ever 

Hundreds of scouts took their 
places and had the time of their live« 
itaytng out all night or'wstchlng all 
day through big telescopes for the en 
emles’ ships.

It was a hardened Journalist who 
confessed that a lump came Into hla 
throat when late one night he met a 
small group of Scouts dragging thelf 
trek cart, laden with bivouac gear, and 
moving quietly through tbe dark to 
thotr vigil on the cliffs. —

Radium useo tu P*cmote fiast 
urowtrv.

Some ol tbe remarkable properties 
>t radium aie oeiug uoiuooetialea oy 
an exhibitor it, th« Ubeiu* Aru build 
mg at the Vaaniuu I’acific internatioa 
al Exposition dan rrancisio. in cos 
naction with a new invention m¿sing 
possible the radlofyiug ol water tor 
medicinal purposes.

Demonrtrating the powor ot tma 
mineral promoting metabolism a sum 
her of young plants, »cm* existing 
with and some without the aid of ra
dium. are shown Those in toe radio
active soils are seen to oe growing 
much more rapidly than those in com
mon soil, snd to have a mors healthy 
appearance.

This inventor naa found a process 
of Impregnating terra ootta bricks 
with radium bearing minerals and 
these small bricks placed m water are 
said to give It remarkable curative 
properties. The porous bricks last al
most indefinitely, losing only half their 
potency, if iv estimated, in 1,800 years. 
Since the discovery of thia mineral It 
haa been found that many celebrated 
waters as Carlsbad and Baden Baden, 
owe their health giving properties to ra
dium The Inventor claims that hla 
process produces In ordinary waters 
the qualities ol these famous springs

Tbe radium ore used tn the manu
facture of radioactive terra cotta 
la known as carnotite. a lormatloa 
found mainly In Colorado and Utah, 
and now producing three-foorths of 
the world’s radium The European 
mineral, known as pitch blende, from 
which the taraoua European springs 
are impregnaud. is also displayed

Moat Rapid Photographs Ever Taken.
The most remarkable set of speed 

photographs ever takeu are a part of 
the war department's exhibit in Ma
chinery Hall at the Panama-Pacific In
ternational Exposition. San Francisco. 
They are plotures of a shell from a 19- 
Inch coast defense gun in flight, the 
set including the various phases ol 
the night beginning iust as the greet 
projectile pokes Ha note out of the 
muzzle of the gun.

The pictures were taken with a 
lens having an exposure period of 
one five-thousandth of a second, this 
being the fastest shutter ever manu
factured. The exposure at the proper 
time In the flight of the projectile 
was made by breaking an electric cir
cuit In a wire stretched across the 
trajectory at the desired point and 
connecting with the shutter.

One picture shows the shell half
way out of the muxsie before any 
•moke and gas has escaped. Another 
was taken when the shell was two 
feet from the muzzle but hidden by a 
heavy ring of amoks. A third shows 
the shell in flight a hundred feet from 
the muzzle. The photographs are so 
perfect and tbe exposure so rapid that 
scarcely any blur is perceptible They 
were taken at Fortress Monroe. Va. un
der the direction of Capt F. J. 
Behl of tbe coast artillery corps and 
head ot the department of enlisted 
specialists at the Coast Artillery 
school at Fortress Monroe
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